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ENTUCKY NEAN




In Hard or Soft Water
this Soap works so well, that
Women want NO OTHER.
J H. DAG ,
Contractor and Builder
—Shops opposite Hord block,—
Oor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.












Thereat. nnihing t eontr.
ee inert to opes minion and do-
mestic happr than good
In it.elcoati y to toy so called
c nearceal eplWe thiuk not. You
'Hay he able o buy somt• coal az
to 3 emits r Mabel lee• than
othl pity for our ju.,tly
Euro Coal
but you
w m10 gave ngly I to 5 dollar* of
%our winteriupp y. ThM sup-
pcsed aria ing *otibi be mare that.
loaf both,- e unity s ark anti
sio Moir that writes get In tht
rhea', cool, Noble. the illsoatio.
toet ion am! itisc mit irt resti It ill,
loon 11. oat,. t
G. UNDERWOOD,
Office 9th ale uear depot,
st I • Age!).
C. IL LAYNE,
Successoi to Po ansler,
LIVERY, FEED A '1)SALE STABLE„ii:,;V„7„`:;„Ifil
with and without .1 ri veer, (urn • hid lay or night. Special noes to Commeeelal men. Stable
diet r soot adjoining. Nice waiting rowel for ladles.
Special ttention Given To Boarding Horses!
Aft-proof and own iidAn tits; g
Fuiton Avenue Brewery,
ANSV1LLE,
LAE A TD NWT BEER
Made from pure .1,1:t and Hops. Warranted trietly Purf
Kept in Quanti ie3 on Ice and Can be Furnish•
d on Short Notice.
ai't
T. ft. If ANC(R'FC, ft. R. IV IT H ERS, !BEN C.1401(1),
Late er Ifsiv,”•k, 111 ,,,t( . Lat.- with !termini) er Mahir. HowellKy
ihrICOa Wilms &
11A. Ao co - - •
S olesmen and Corn. Merchants




sin Street, Fronting Wharf,
ennessee
FMIR,
' A winner and brother tp Frederick .1 ;
Bay Colt, Ifp: hande high, very stylish.
Foaled 14.8.
By Longfellow
1 darn Freilille darn of Ertel
winner in Ilan. et, by Planet
lett, Deleware, llope. Pte.,
dam, Lady Li radon' and Dor
Rs' •nny, Belle, Ducatoon,




Doubloon, Florin, Louie I Or, heron!, Roeette and
Ala alnalsdalii, by Medoc. dam sa Ile Howe, by Sir William ofTran port. 7 dam lady
Robin by Hold n (tray. /Ida by quicksilver son of Imp. Med ler ., Si d by Meade's Celer.
FEDI, a winner at it Iloilo and has run well in his othereales and is a full 
broth-
91‘, er to Prwirralt st. a winner of mauy rare.. Freddie, 0'14 dam, ro by Lis-
bon, the sire of Troubadour d other Winners. Aateria. by Planet, (ogled Mose K., Lee S.,
• ontirt two- vear-ohl w I ne hie year. Austria foaled lila Hope, Thu ries, Delaware, 'trete
Mr. dam .if f'uturit, , /titre ia dam of A lv la, aortlian end Aureitette,Iim Itrundt's demo
Guardians dam of two-year old.Emais Fields and Poo, Lord Harry's darn,. Lindora foal-
ed Lazy dam of laxity , Min rt. Vagrant, etc ., Dora Ilitin of Calonfel, Pier-dim. Artful. Warn-
pee, Boneella, Gallatin. Lag wood. ell.- and Lady Lindora 'dam .4 Baron Faverot, Ecstasy,
et, rr  1.1teloral• grand. aughtere came the winner* Beech wood, Edith H., Breton, Car-
rie Htewart, Bram. Lombard Minerab Itronnoya, Mit Bird. Hartford, Morgan Spy, Morgan
011  ,lam of Brahmin, NI a Archer and W A' hit). Annie Wipilroc dam of Modteeka.
Racelaiel. Blue Rork, clay 'ate, Itarmr.nd, It prAin. Civil Sore
mimeo from the great Picayu e Mindy, whose merit's are too well k
will orsi'-e the MP in or '11:1st iny eta II ei
price ..1 $15 al or 11.110 to pour., in are







by Elation. 2 dam Asteria
%nutria dam of Carrie Me., "tore'
Australia's. daM Lintior (der
d'e grandam, by Lexington, 5.1
e an erritier. Thin colt
ownito be repeeted
0, at iheexeee.lIngly .ow
prevent accidents
4.714- 12.3ri CA..10111€5.
lit. has tIontonst eat k 1 iliS AN ECZEMA ON A BOY
abiiii v hi, nun (Tolls
cure,. Stifferinge Intense. Head nearly Raw.
Hotly covered with Sores. Cured
by Cutleura Remedies.
J. S. APPLE311N, 3 D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Fortuerly Pmfessor l'rrii'tire of edicine
I 'rico, Medical Col ge,
TORONTO, CANADA
NOW EXAMINING PHYSIC AN
SOUTHE IIIDEAL S.,
Loui-ville, : : Ken ucky,
At lIopkinsville,, P enix
Hotel. Thursday, - Jii le 2,
from 9 a. in. to 9. p.1 ., one
day only, returning very
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman ts a graduate of 'Mime
Hospital Medical college, New Y rk City,
and the Electrict: Medical C.• lege, °runt°,
an. He haa made • special study o the dis-
eases he treated in the great Bell ue and
Charily Hoepital for ecveral years* d to-ree-
nters no superior In diagnosing and treating
Chronk Intimates. He devote* all is time
to the treatnient of chronic and tier •ous dis-
eases of both sexea and his skill as a expert
in tins clam of cases is well est blished.
Treats' successfully and permanently rural.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh. Ringing n Ears,
Deafness, Inseams' of Eye, Ear, Ni Throat,
Lungs. Kidney, urinary and Bladd r Trou-
bles.
Bright's disease, Diabetes+, Dyer's. la, Con-
stipation, Rht umatlion and Paralys s, Erni-
terry or Fits poet t Ively cured.
1 oung or middle-aged men suffer g from
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Erupti ns, the,
results of errors or excesses, ahould all be-
fore It Is too late. We guarantee cure If
C114.0 has not gone too far.
Superfluous heir and all eruptin g of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Disease.
As Syphilis', Scrofula. Stricture (.3 ', eta.,
cured by never falling remetlize.
Obteases of Women. such ati. le orrhea
painful menstruation, displacement f womb
bearing down palms In back, relieved In short
time.
The Doctor carries all his portable Instru-
ments and comes prepared Megan ins the
most obecure medical and surgical e a.
He undertakes no ineureLle dine a but
cures hundreds gi•en up ladle.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDE TIAL.
A aua 43
J. S. APPLEMAN, 11.1-1)
Louisville Ky.
Perfeetly Well. •
Ptct.mortz, Dubuque co.. ,
Miss H. Finnigan writes: my m Aber and
slater used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle for
neuralgia. They axe both perfectly *MI Doti
aod never tired of praising the Tomo. I
LAB !Fetus. New Mexico. July 8. 18130.
When I wse young my mother Inni • bad
fright and she gave me her bosom hocauee I
was erymg, and two hours after I hadithe first
attack of heart deeisse. l'aotor Koeu*'s Nerve
deotrod edoet.
Tonk use much goo,' and bei4 had the
A. ti ERIN.
Mohattrox. Ark., Oct. 3, INA
For foer years my attest/moister wa subject
to epiler ie tits. and the Use of Pastor Koenig's
Nerve 'ionic peva Imtissliate satiate° ion and
Mice she ooriuntmeed raking it she ha not had
even the slightest •ymptome of the di as. My
heartfelt thanks to this sueattrino.
JOHN SCHMIDT.
FREL
"'I.-A Venial:tie Hook on Nervosa .
. Diseases sent free to AM address
and poor extents ran &leo ininala
this medicine free of charge.
This • 'rely has been _prevared by the Reverend
netor K nig. of Fort Wayne. Ind.. sinoe14.... sad
.ataw treetred under his directx.,n M the
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IlL
Sett! by Druggists at Ill Der Bottle. &for





IICCCIMBOR OF THE USAMRIDG1.-
Re-edited and Reset from cover .ser.
A GRAND INVESTMENT
(Or every Family and nem, :.
ob. work of revision occupied over
tan yeas...more than a hundred editors
being employed, and over 0300.000
expended beforefirst copy was prMtetl.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. •
Pamphlet eent fre.• tbe
CAUTION an needed in purchasinfia die-
, tionary, as photograpb to reprints of art ober.-
' lete and comparatively worthless edition of
. Webster ars heing niArketed under •arious
names and often y misrepresentation
GET THE WEST.
The International, whirl' bears impr nt
I G. C. MERRIAM & CO..rualligmbra,




To eell our Choice Nureery Stock. 8
eommiesion and Ittesuly work for
worker* EI.I.W A NORM &BARR






Satiny. Quickly, Permanently It* torod.
Weskaems. Nerv oo Debtill . and alt
tbe train of evils from early errors°, late excesses.
the results of overwork, sickness. worry,jetc• Full
Strength. development. and tone given l toreverr
organ and p Ilion of tbe body'. Aluipll. natural
mette4s. Immediate intpr,,veinelit eeen Failure
Impossible. I *II refer...ores. Book. ex lanations
sod per w.f. mai led isen led . f ree. Address
sous MIDICAL CO.. SUFFA . N. Y.
DETECTIV
W••0•011• cow, Comity. to.% •010•' aged.*
Oder awro lItterw•ctionnearreaar7. P ROB
lietseeti le II Co. 41 AMIAS.
DRUNRENNESS
HABIT PerilloiSontly r'-irs
00 the patient For c,'OrtnallOi. and -sr







AN 11.1,UsTRATEtt M, ELK I. • '
The Thirteenth Velum.. of Harper, Young
People began on November :I, isoi. For the
present year 911111,4,et and most compr lietoov,
weekly in the world for youthful read Mier*
a varied and nteatiooting programme. n Perla:
fICl/011 if will eOlitalU .' ', hey., Vinton,.
of the Mot voyage of 6,1111111,1M, hy
(loryell: "C ratiocinate.- : A Story of tile
Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk Hun
other stery by one ot the leot known nit nowt
popular id American Cu horo; and .14 kies in
three and four parts by Thomas Nel n Paw.,
E, H. House, Angeline Teal, Ella. Amain
Church, and Mary. S. McComb. More hall 1111,
hundred stiort stOrlee by fevorite writ re, arti-
cles on travel, out-of•deor oporti. in..100r
games, and all subjetoil dear to the I Parte of
the young. besides hundreds"! Must r tions by
leading artiste, will eonitene to make larprr 0
Young People for Pen an irresintible peetory
of pleasure anti intormation for 'toys 1. girls
"The best weekly publication for yo ng tome
le in existence It is •iditeil with se o yolous
are en.i attention, and lied rie I ion a d enter-
eminent are mingled Ili its pages in "telt the
ri ht roportiele. tO captivate the min 5 of the
young, and at the same time to dere m their
thinking power.-obeerrer, N. Y. .
TERMS: P tage Prepaid, If Ott Pe Year.r
Volume.' '., V11/.. and XII. of larper'a
Young Peo lc bound in cloth, will mist by
mail. [soilage paid, on receipt of $: SO each.
The tither Volumes are out of print,
Single no:niters, five . ente each.
ropy sent on roceipt of two rent *tam
Remittance% ehould be made ity
Money Order or Draft, to a v.01,1 , ham
NeWspaperi are not to opy this a venires-
ment without the eXpre110 order of arper &
Brothers.






I•1011Cht id erriernk intent-AT,
one une t Tit 1111 eta LiE, and len. ed.' of
(Trio. I Ho fr hand, thirteen
a ho has been tetheted with reeititia tor it bmg
time, and I am plc:teed to tuty that loilieve the
b.o.• cured him Ills sufferings *en. M.
Woo., bit head living nearly raw, hie care la:- 4
'tone etielit 00, griotle, and his body was cegs.red
a ith sores. Ills condition awn frightful to 1.71,,d1.
The ooreo hme te.w all disappeared, bur skin is
healthy, eye.. bright, cheerful in dispomition, i•
working every day. My neighbor* are aitrit...ses
to thlo remarkable cure, and the doubting °Iles :Ire
reolicatol call or a rite Me, or lint ef uts 00
buts. WM. S. STEPRENSON_,
Wintheoter.P. O., Laion Co. N. C.
Stubborn Skin Disease
„...1 the CrinCITRA RivItnrEs tor *lout f ar
Monti., for th,• treatiornt of a very stip lorn view
of skin &se..., immething like erzerna.
otate I tried a ieneld many other advertlowd remit-
diet, and hie! treated Irty 1•.cal ph,,Sciano,;01,1
all t., ;, The eitTi, Its at1,1Es did
tbe ! budy when I coinnien..ed
. •,.10.1. E. Li. occl0000, •
eiedureer,
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blo,s1 and Skin Puritier greateet of
nernediee, internally to rIelonoe
of nii impurines and poisonous eleutents, arid thus
remove [be cause), and CLTICFRA, She great Skin
Cure, and Cure' nA Soap, an exquiaite Skin liesu-
titier, externally (tu clear the skin and Scalp, and
restore the hair), speedily and perinanently cure
every specie* id Itching, burning. 'mealy, erupted,
pimply, ornifulimo, and hereditory humors, front
Infancy to age, (ruin 'pimple* to acrufuia.
Sold everywhere. PrIee, Crrterta, rec.. '141hAr.
25c•: kilsoLvitter, $1. Prepared try the i'irtratt
Dat-61 *ND 1.41illicad.Cottrosartott, Huston,
air Send for " How to Cure Skia Meanies," al
pages, Illuetratione, and liar teatinionials.
plueLES. black-beads, red, rough, chapped, and
skin cured by UUTIctsti•
ir WEAK,-PAINF(11. BACKS,,,,„0..
,,t  i,,,lic Kidney and Uterine Palne and Write.
a, ,f Dellsre reliered In one minute by the
c'" Cutlet:ire Antl-Pain Plaatwr, the













Send 3 2-ecut "damps to A. P. Ordway &






Nothing eau more dearly indicate
ingratitti,le than the treat-
uent which has been awarded John
t. Proctor, the State Itted 'gist, Ile
our done more to 'tleVeloti the Stete,
to induee Investments mid to 'elver--
thou its material -wealth than aise 20,- I
600 men in it, MA after his niati3- ' .
years et feithful, constant aid iiitelle 1), legates Instructor! tor McKenzio andl
geut toerytee, it is trait cruel and ini- hteacharn-kt ng jug' Ite,o310- 1-
eratefut te assail him anti his oftit•iat lions Adopted.
t'ontluct without the fullest and melt
patient hearing and investigation.
He has shown In his work and in ii i-
devotion to the best intent:4s of Ktet-
tucky the purest petriotisin and the
tuota conetaut official CI 1 '-sacritice.
At great personal coat be lets retai it -
•ti the ptace when he (Puled have
Made thousands of dollars more each
year in private pirreuite. He hos
taken greatTride in the eucce.s of
the survey, and,it has been trim ruling
ambition- to put this department in
;
1(.1elt condition as to mold benefit
entueky and its people, suet" a
"while servant deserves far better
reatment than has been accorded
tim, and every fair minded, just and
onorable citizen will condemn those
ho are so ready to cast discredit on
ne who hag el etaye been true and
Me. in his elterus to bring men atid
oney iuto the Connnonwealth.
COUNTY CONVENTION.
Future of the B ue-Orass osgion.
What, then, is tii be the future of
1141 blue grass regiou? When pope.
&nen in the United States becomes
Windt denser and the pressure is felt
it every neighborhood, who will pos.
Mess It? One seems to see in certain
endeucies in American life the, prob-
Able answer to the question. The
small farmer will be bought out, and:
will disappear. The whole land will,
pass into the hands of the rieh, be-
leg too precious for the poor to own.
Already bete and there oue notes the,
dispostion to create vast domains by_
the ilive 8Wal ;owing up of the con:'
tiguous ones. Consider. then, in tide
eounectiou the taste already shown
by the rich American in certain
parts of the United States to found a
country place In the style of au Eng-
lish lord. Vonelder, too, that the
landscape Is much like the lovelieet
of rural Eugland; that ' the trees, the
grass, the sculpture of the scenery are
ouch 118 make the perfect beauty of a
park; that the fox, the bob-white,
the thoroughbred and the deer are
indigenous. Apparently, therefore,
one can foresee the yet distant time
when this will become the region of
aplendid homes and estates that will
boorish a taste for outdoor sports
?nd offer an escape from the too-
earyino cities. One the other hand
powerful and evergrowing interest
is that of the horse, racer or trotter.
lis brings into the State his increas-
ing capital, his typed of men. Year
after year he buys his farms, and lip
lrat tracts, and builds etable, aud ed-
ts jeurnals, and turns agricultuie in-
to grazing. lo time the blue-grams
region may become the Yorkehire of
.Ornerica.—Jatues Lane Allen, in the
May Ceptury.
Shiloh's toti.ernothia tare.
This is beyond question the moet
suceeesful Cough Medicine we hove
ever sold, a few doeee invariabto curt
the worst Cases of timed, Croup, and
Brom:shins, while it's wonderful sucf
oesta in the oure of Coneumption o
without a parallel in the history ti
medicine. Sines' it's first diiteovery
't hes herb sold on a guarantee, a:test
wilt h no other medishoe can stand
7.f you have a Cough we earneetly ask




ileeplessness,Sick and Nervous Ikeda( he
Backache; Dizziness, Morbid Fears, Hot
Flashes,N ervoua Dyspepeia,Huliness,Cer,
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. Vitus Danee
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' ItesWrative Nerrine.
toes not contain any opiates. Trial hot
le and fine books FREE at druggists
th. Miles Medical Co. Elkhart, Indiana
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Sale By Buckner Leeeel
BRACE UP, M
ek • 0
Certain disorders 6f WEN tura e them 11;4.
That's became. they I.ate hope too 10,0111! '
nI•1 lea Pealed Ir•-• tar
• limited ; cleio7ritess
all Testi menials."Mar
MixOtoti•" hive wun u• att'Anbleoptep





A new and Complete Treatment, cousisting.
of Suppoeitories, Ointment in Calimiles.
In Box and l'Ills; a Polito e Cure for External
I nternal, RI Ind or 111m-ding Itching. t. hem lc,
Recent or Hereditary Piles. This remedy has
uever been known to fail. al per box, 6 for $5;
Befit by mall. Why itufft•r from MI. terrible
diseafte ei hen a written guarantee is postIvely
given with ti Loxes To refund the n oney If
not cured. ferret stamp for free Sample
Guarantee Issued by R. C. Hardwick drugged.
and sole agent, hopkinsville Ky. Call for
samples.
eon
Dr E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific for Hysteria. Rizzi-
!testi Fite, Netiralglet, Neev.us
Prostration elltleted by aleohol tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental IN-prevision, Softehing
of Beale, r'ransing Ineutnity, ',wry, deetly,
deals, Premature Age, itarrentreria,14noi
lif Power In either itex.. Impotency, 'Amcor-
rhom until all Fterotle Weaknee. Invoitoitery
Loemet, Spermatorrhera catoted by lei er-exer-
t n brain. self-abuse, ov..r-Indultreiteti. A
moot Ir's trentne•nt, $1,ti for es. by mail: We
guitrunteerii‘ boxem to mire. Each order for 6
hose.. with $5 will *end written guerantee to
refund it not mired- tiliarlAileeN tattuell only
by R. C. Hardwick, druggint Red isole agent,
Hopkinsville. Kv.
- $500 Reward!
We wili pay the rew,rril !or utry
of Liver Coniplai lit, I lyetutpsia, Sic k Headache
indigestion. C,,netiptitIon ire '401(1 Vela,* We
antiot cure with West.* i atetuli!.. Liver
Pills. %Then the dirt...limit are strictly '4,11,1,9-
el With. They are tm rely' vegetable, anti
never tall to give satIsfitetion. sugvr
Large IniX0-, PlatiKijillig Iii114.?..-0.001-. lie-
warp et,U111, Hemel 111,11a1.11,1,.. The
lithe mahufactiireri only by TR t: Jot]
WE,TtoMPA Y,1 IliCAGo,
For sale by all druggist&
•
• - —•





Has led all Worm RemedieS.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
/I.1) EVI'llYNV141.141:.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE end CERTAIN C URE
known for 15 years as rho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Ofeeparod lq T.11.14 et I orls,,
The state Lreologirt
•
There are eontemptible °nice-seek-
ing re-cord makers in the Kentireky
Legislature who are leading a comrade
of "investigations,"— oo called —
o !deli, wheadireeted toward liberti-
ere like their own Nfefut rny, result
lin a flue coat of whitewash, I ut when
turned toward tonne foithful public
eervant outside their ranks who, in
the discharge of ins official duty or
otherwise, has given (Otero* to any of
hese chameleons, their ouirlaughte
u the name of "reform," beconie
kai ruk trod pbeyrseacruigtiorn.and malevolence
Particularly ie this true of Hon.
ey. Purely for private temente this
onest man and efficient public ser-
ant has been traduced aud slander-
by a body acting in the name of
alto and this In spite of his well-
flown character as au honorable
eutleman and trustworthy official.
Even men clothed with the dignity
f legislators, may cease to be "hou-
:able," aud may become contenupti-
ohn Proctor, of the Geological Sur-
hie in the eyes of the thinking pub-
ic. The present set are remiuded
hat they are nearing that unhappy
tate.
The Ladies' Memorial Assoc latIon.
As sonic misunderstanding relative
o Committee work has prevailed the
,:on.unitteem are given in full—with
the request that the respective mem-
bers forward the work as much aa pop
i
ible and have satisfactory reports to
lye on the next general meeting at
Ire Campbell's, on Tuesday the 17th,
t 4 P.M.
COM M ITTI EE oN ARRANGEMENTS:
fru. Gaither, chairtuau; Meirdames
Hendersou, Jarrett, Buckneoltrown,
traden, Ed. Gaither, Blakey, Walker
eavell, :lupin, Withers, Juo. Trice,
Nash, Phelps, Warfield.
commis-11ER (IN DEt GRA TItiNS :
Mrs. Tom Jones; .chairman,—Mes-
aines Bailey \Yeller, McCree, 'Lucy
ilakemore, Nelson, Ellk, Alexander
Bass, Wetlsr, Denuis, Duke, Misses
'ark, tnlynn,13tonaugh, Trb•e, Wool-
ridge.
CoNINIITTEE ON ORATIoN: '
Mrs. Hunter Wood; chairman,
tfeedamem Wooldridge, Rodman,
Wheeler, Trice.
The ladies composing flower coin-
inittee are requeeted to co-operate
With the Commitee on Detonation.
I- Mel,. 111,AKEMoRE.
The Crit c.
A weekly review of literature mei
he arts holds among American jinn-
ialit devoted to the chninieling and
ethicist!' of literature the position
that is held in England by The Ante -
leet1111. That ;tomition is the first anti
most authoritative. It is only miner
The Critic was started ill January,
est) that a literary journal tully
competent to mit In judgment on the
rowing output of the American and
:ugliell book press how existed in
merles.
The significance of The Critic's sue-
ess has been recegnized by the lead •
ug journals ate home and abroad,
end lemma' tributes to its inerease
Mg merit and usefulness have b •ell
heerfully rendered by Bishop Pot-
ter, Mr. Stedman, Dr. Schaff, Mr.
Whittler, Bishop Vincent, 1)e.
(Iliedge, Prem dent (Morten of- John
Hopkins, an many other judges of
good literati re. Subscription price,
$3 00 a year. Three *ample (elides
r
ill be tient to any reader of K EN -
ui.ky NEW ERA who sends ten cents
o The Critic Company,. 52 Lafayette
riace, New York.
I .hri:-v tan County Dern,Cra's
Held a Harmonious
Meetieg.
1 he Ceunty DentocratieConventiow
which mei at the Court House Satur-I
d.ty efternoon to Hattie arid instrue
ts des to the Stele convention a
I. etsvi.1., WAS an enthusiastic and
the whole, a nerst harmoniou
gathering ef eitizeris loyal to Jeffer-
soniau prineiples.
Mr. Meacham, Chairman of Diet
county Democratic Cointnittee called
the conventrou to order at 2, o'clock
and announced Ott. purview Mr Whiell
they Mot aseembled. At the request-
of several delegates the call of the
State Central Committee was read by
the chairman. Frank Bell was made
temporary secretary.
A conntintee ou credentials, con-,
rirting of Messrs. %Vie. Cowan, .1`. M.:
Barker, T. L. Moss, J. H. Mejor, andi
A. M. Henry, was appeinteet by tile
'chair and these getilletheti retired
with the cretientieis of the several
delegatious. Mt. l'eay then nuoVeal
to 'Proceed to permaueut organieetiou
by tile electiou of permanent chair-
man and secretary as the committee
• credentiels would be confronted
with no serious couteets or questions
likely to mar tit7 harmony of the
meeting. Ills motion prevailed. anu
Judge M. I). Brown ()tiered the name
of _Mr. Gilmer M. Bell who was
umunumusly elected to preside over
the deliberatigne of the couvention.
Frauk Belt end Mr. J. 1). Hayti were
elected permanent secretaries. Capt.
C. D. Bell made a clear and forcible
statement setting forth the positiou
which the Oak Grove delegathm oceu-
pied with reference to the couveution.
Tuey had come without credentials
and witheut inetructimati but they
came as Democrats to .aissert them-
nerves in the council* of the party to
whose princildes and teachings they
had always beeu loyal adherents and
for whobe ss they had never fail-
ed to work. Ile had never ru his lite
voted any but a Dentueratic ticket
and those geutleurea who had attack-
ed iris record had better look to their
own. There were men aspiring to the
chief magistracy who had committed
thenidelves to measured that he could
not iudorse; who advocated ideas in
eeonowy which be believed to be
ruinous. to the agrieultural interests
of the country.• lie Was Democrat'
aud a I/trout:rot he would remaid se•
tong AS the policy of Demoeracy leg-.
'slates for the mussels. His state-.
mem was receeivdaith applause..
The chair appointed the following.
gentlemen to dtaft resolutions etu-!
bodying the sent inente of the Demo-
cracy 6'1 Chnittian county: Hon. Aus-
tin Pray, :Messrs. V. A. Garrett, C. H.
Bash, le A. liarrett aud J. 1). Hays.'





Oak Grove d, leg
and the vote ca-,
enmnittee cre-
wed their readi-
. Tee rep in WAS
lotion accepted, the
tion being admitted
by Capt. Bell, 1'. H.
Walleye and Ito t.
The connuitte ou res. lutioue le-
turned and Mr. Itt•ity, the elisirman
read tile fullowing which we're adopt-
ed by sections upon motion.
ItEsoevEn, 1st, That we, the Demo-
crats -et Christian county, iu conven-
tion assembled, reiterate and reaffirm
our unalterable devotion and adher-
ence to Democratic principles as' ex-
pressed in our Dernoceatic State sue
-National conventione held heretofore,
and as illustrated by the character
aud conduct of the Democratic party,
which has ever been a friend to labor
as ageekt eapital, selefentler of the
right and a foe te the wrong.
2nd,•That we Commend the action
of the Democratic majority in the
Congress of the I,' tilted Statee in put-
ting on the free list Ito many of the.
necessary Wimp' to the coueumer,
laborer and fanner, and thus, 50 far
as they can, relieve tile tax-ridden
people of this country from some of
the burdens that oppress Menu; and
for their *Wins to again bring back
into the channel,' of economy the leg-
departnteut of this govern-
ment and thus rebuke the unfettered
extravagance and lieense of a former
Republican Cougretet, which spent a
billion dollars of the -people's Money,
end thus give farther relief to a suf-
fering people.
We commeno
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hem for these efforts
-need in the good
telieve In good and
rid enough of ite to
ds of commerce And
Governmentr4tae
alone the rigitet to
the money for !the
o be done, in the M-
ole body of tile peo-
'Ming to the diree-
derest of any monk
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the one eouvertible
lie will of the hold-
he money of this
liver were-the 'none
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blicau act of Is73,
41 tile elle and thus
more valuable tlu•
est eta representa-
nd our delegates to
1 t•onvtintion to vote
anct• of tit ie reettIti-
Resolved, fun' t'r, that as the circu-
lating medium f the eountry in-
sufficient to me t the demands of
trade, to a fferd a nple relief to the toil
ing masees th rouutry, eircu-
looting medium Ire so increased by the
Nationa: licivi;rement as to yitld
per-capita ()nifty dollars to every
iterwen in the country.
4tts, That we b neve that the Dein-
oeratic party is and ought to be a
great national _p rty ; vomprelielisive
enough in the tattle of its print•iples
and its polisy embrace the wit( Ie
country, and legielate alike for its
every trade ate! eelitation,
listing against rie (tin the benefit
of another; th t its fuutlanientel
motto is and teuglit to be "Equal'
rights to all and ovine' ve pri vilegee
to none." That we. believe this to be
a great and truthful doctrine, one rp-
on whielt allele, our country can live,
and peonper, an we invite all- :min
who love theie c nintry to unite with
us In a cause ii0 Mit, and our party
associates to for et Wei! grievancee,
or right them utter the banner of
..•
their patty, and. join heart and hand
with us, in giving' battle to nisi emit-
mot' foe. ,
eth, i hat it itit the right and priv-
ilege of t•very individual iseinttarat to
urge and ad ytteate his viewm otlf)ein-
()emelt' and merieures 4,1
choiee of Dtdteepratic candidelds, but
when this has been done lite full-
est liberty, end State and National
conventems have met aud voieed the
will of the majenty, it then ontes
the duty of sit Democrats to Accept
the will of that majority. sp ex tress-
ed, and we hereby pledge oureelves
to support the mostineen of the Nat
Mita! Demoeratie Conveetion Whiell
ineett, Chieego, June 21-t.
ItEstdo'Elt iltli s 'pint We ear testly
protest age di- 011f. 14 Chris-
tian county ite a Republican or a
doubtful judicial district and ea need •
ly appeal to the Detimeratic mernbers
of the Legislature !lotto permit • such
act len.
ItEsoLvEle7theThate. the delegates
to the State Convention which are ap
pointed be-this eonveution Ite, and
they are hereby instructed to cast the
vote of Clitietiant. county iu that con-
vention for Hon,- James A. McKen-
zie for delegate •to the National con-
vention from the State-at-large,end
Charlet; M. Metehant as delltorate
front this Congreesional ilistric and
to time all honorable means to cure
their election.
After the adoption of the risolu-
tionti. it was moved that the chittr.ap=
point delegates to the Louisyilltton-
vention. Mr. Meacham Move& OW;
the chairman and secretaries tilatties
le added to the.liet of delegate& ap-
pointed. The Motion carried and the
Chairman named the following -dele-
getes;
W A Garnett J F' Dixon,
Austin Peay, J E Stevenson,
Dr Dan Cellist, Dr J NfocOe
Matt Cayce, (Iwo Wetkine,
• W Brown, 'Dr J 11 Jackson,
P 13 Monk, _ W H Martin'
ei 11 Myers, M B King,
J D Clardy,. Ben Carroll,
-Marion_Lauts, John Sargent,
I: 11 Itlehardsoe, , Geo Winfne;
Winstou Henry, T M Barker,1
J NV L Garrott,
C. B Cherry, C D Bell, .
Thor H Wallace, J A McKenzie,
J S Ragsdale, L J Purcell,
W A Glase, J C Moore,
G %V lAnder, J M I"Pool,
Jno Content's J P Punning;
L It Salmon, • J II .Nlajoi, I
Joseph Hite, Jr F F town,i
Judge West, W Barker,
John Farlus, Juo WAfePherson,
W W Clarke, Joe Met ',knoll,
Willertin Cowan, E M Flack, -;/".‘"
W J Withers, , Frank Bell,
C M Meachant, L A Sy pert,
W Dabney, Hunter Wood,
M Brown, It H HollantIe
John Phelps, NV E Ragsdale,
%V li West, H Bush,
D I, Johnson, P Wiufree,
%V It Howell, Dr B W Sioue,
TJ Morrow, W M West,
(1 M Bell, J '1' Hanberry,
and all other good Democrats.
, There being iro ,further busineos the
veution theu adjourned. .; •
VICTORY IN RICEMOND.
A Cieveiand -Delegation Chosen By a
Viva voce Vote-at lat Fr.marlen.
Waeltingtmr,.May 14—The exeiting
contest whieh hats been waging in the
Democratic party in itishinoutle Va.,
for several weeks, ended yesterday in
a signal victory • for the friends of
Cleveland, the delegation chosen at
the viva voce primary standing.
Cleveland, 91;:Hill, 33, aud one in-
dependent anti-Cleveland.;
When strongt Worts are &insidered
by .which it was eought to defeat the
CleNo.land ticket, the triumph of the
ex-President becomed significant.
Some of the mord prominent and hi-
tluential local leaders engineered the
Hill movement. I.etters from Fzena-
tor Barbour and Dattiels, aryl Mon.
Walter 'It. Stapeepit taking grOund
against CleVelatid, were scattered
broadcast over the city on the eiye of
the election, anti:tabor leacters'ltwere
imported from New York to advise
the laboring Wee that Cleveland Was
the canidate of the great corporatinn,
and Hill the tried true, friend ef the
lrboriug man. But a:1 these did: etot
Avail, and Mr. Cleveland reveiVe.1 a
splendid indorsement in N'irginia'et
capital city.
Tobacco Market.
Sales by 'Pittner ...e.. West Moty 11
and 12th of Ile Idols. -as follow's:
oll medium la gond leaf $7 :1),
6 0,1, 6 60, 6 60, 7 lei, 1; 1, 7 , 0; .0
7 610, 7 20, 990 1,9, 1, 7. , eu.
7 25, 7 30, 6 40,. jel, 7 71, 6 66, 061 7 e
s e0, 6 70, 00, 7 80, 611, 9 e5.
es Witte.- eomptoe lest /5 70, 5 70
6 ee, 5 to, 5-5e, 5 00, 5 90, 5 30
2.1, 6 use 6 lo, 5 71. 5 75, I, 411, 5 69, 2".
.50, 5 95, 5 Ng, 6 00, 0 Ikl, 6 00, •-• 111
5 90, 5 25, 6 30, Ills', 5' •2.11, 5 75, 5
9 40, 6 010, 6 oe„ 6 10, 6 10, 5 50, 5 09, 5 90
5 25, 5 50, 5 75, 5 a0, 5 00, 6 90, 6 30, 6 50
5 60, 6 56, 6 Id, 6 :30, 6 30, 6 21, 40, 5 50
5 50, 5 50, 6 19, II 26, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 0.1,011
5 75, 6 00, 5 75.
libulub lugs $4 00, 3 00, 4 110,1 2, 90
4 25, 3 10, 5 26, 2 75, 5 too, 4 35, 4 001 5 4o
3 40, 3 50, ,5 00, 3 00, 4 75, 4 7i.
Market about the salile as last week.
Our sales for May lent. mei Poll
cornmece at ,3:4i).
No Third Party Needed.
Jackson, Mitts., May Ili.— J. II.
Jamison, president of toe Misaitippi
Farmers' Alliance, war' in Ja Mein
to-day, mid was' asked about tit& re-
cent Mere( Gig of Ma Executive 11/41111-
"linter in Birmingham and tne meg-
uitude .01 the People's party 41 this
State. He said the Ilionin barn
meeting.was n nosiness of the' rder
and was eon oiled by .N.Iletnee ielli-
oerats, who re opposed to any new
parties-'-wite her People'e or 'int,
anti that in • o far as lie is pere natty
concerned I in for the no inee.
Presidetit J* isriti does tit t th il k the
People's par will have any 1 now-
iiig liete milt- mein lotting, and
'deceit a sin 11 eidiniate_itu the dn.the
importanct• C tliteconveetion •alled
to „meet - lit. e in dune Ire• Jant s D.
ElLyiach, the, eelf-ety led chains. mi tif
the infant, t Ito itu a Iteleti Ilea and
a mighty sil II potato at beet, and a
I man the far it-re -will not Collo . 'Mr.
Itilli hem say he is being urged o run
fer I ettigres in Clarice Lewis die-
ti tel, I tit I as not yet Riede Up hie
mind to rein. r the race again bro.
t I.er A Illatii• man.
---------
I
' 1)r. Parkin' et Wttra VIPtr.rir,11. II Mc
' came against :dime .1 min tt; the riii ii i l




311ETIMES I think that
ten of most merit are the
f mold miefortuite, and tit
vire • were Not if* own reward t
Loom' I be mighty little reward
; that an unlucky star is
in th atieendaut In the lives ot t
!men yho are elest worthy the fa










of th beet Men I kflOW MoUld b but
rioui IP of mkforttines and ealam ties;
?nor or teem serious. "Whom the
Lord lovent Ile chaetetietit," and the
pro.. s of chaetening subject r,;; to
mist rtunes end reverses. T ose
4,1.1 latitudes about troubles ver
Pond ist singly and "never rains but
it po rs" fire illustrated in the me
of a cling friend of Janie -whom ou
all w 11 recogniie in the chapt r of
lucid eits I am about to relate.
•'•
670 GRACED with pol!ithedt . urn and fine sense"lemeuted by great tear
wide nformation, acquirements
acco plishments too numerou
Dam , his friends are legion
Te al these he adds the gentlene
a wo an arid the piety of a pr
Not ong ago he threw aside
ardu int duties of hie profession
with couple of friends hied hi
the ver not a great distance f
the ity, well sum lied with li
hoog , poke, minnows and so fo
It wa his intention to epeed the
on tli river's bank where the gro
rich nd green, the ehade iuvit
and here the air is heavy with
otbo f wild flowers, and the dro
hum Ing of the bee might lull
eoul ml senses into perfect re
the 11 h didn't bite. About um)
Was eel' to come up a back st
and ip iround to the rear stair
leadi g to his office. Here, howe
lie vc s met by a friend and hie
gresd intercepted long enough
him to relate how lie h
eaugl any fish, and. bow he
falle into water 1111 f ttt
a Lel made a narrow e
loon death by clorging
• li b until assistance re
him. Well the boys g
him boat his fruitless fishing e
pitio until his-life was so miser
that ympathy for him touched t
hear . Just as he was beginuin
"fillit again" and eiljoy life, he
with nother aeculent which pr
that e had not passed from the
!Men e of his unlucky star. St
ing the door at McKee's gro
one n ght he was discuesing wha
calle "fallacies iu Darwin's th
of e Lunen." Growing very w
in it argument he raised his
and ought it down with great f
to en atomize the point he was
iug. o surpriee and dismay
foot: 11 into a bushel basket of e
whic were .overturned sad spi
upon the pavement. His Su
pant were ruined to eay nothin
his toe. A crowd sem' gath
&roil d and his ears were gr
with raginents of remarks that
uot, iculeted to relieve kis em
raiser eut. "Yes, that tall man th
he d d it"; "How many brok
"Ho 'd he do it." "Never hear
him akiug a drink"; "Shine
ter?' ete, etc., were some of the w
that came through the coufu
And he next day he avoided all
frien s because they wanted k



























































meal for fear of tieing asked, "Mr.
11--d have some eggs! Finally his
frien s dropped this delicate su
end lowed him an interval of pe
3ut le joy was short lived; his 1
but a brief spell. He is now hi
agai
I
S latest is penises his w
I, 
iefortune. lie is popular a
ith ladies and men and a
,-hijq r at the shrine of women,
high t type of beauty. The o
night he called at the home of o
Hop nsville'ii fairest girls.
nigh was warm: the moon n
shoo brighter; the idiots were
,and tile unlucky star shone
evil rillianey . She proposed to
upon he balcony and enjoy the
ty of the night, with the soft fur
that . tirred. the leaves of the ma'
The noundings were condueiv
senti eta, and a large strata of
articl enters into the compositi
my riend. The young lady.led
with quotation from a modern
(lest. ptive of an ideal night, whe ,




"A he said ,with a' eigh,
"' -04 t, ,t• s‘qt
t!w_y. ••-.
; notto.e..-
I t • t: . I I.1i O., lio T1,9.11.
1/11i t y friend did not finish the
In enthusiaren he had forgo
the p oximity of hie rocking cha
the e ge of the balcony and that
"tent nee" rocking chair is
11,Itt 111 the wrong direction whe
til di, There was a ',widen
thud A man and a chair hey
heap mong twine ehrubery and
ilowe s that grew close by th4 ba
ny ; young lady tremblingly le
over. and with anxiety in her
• f ar in her voice, asked,
"A e you IturC,'?
Ali I from the hued of flowerir I
earrie a voice, tile voiee of my fri
1111ta% ring her;
el tit not hurt, butt tangled
this kicg chair."
ite•
OIN Conimon Pleat' . court
$ ,OI .r day the carte uf .'Squire C
'wag diet the Turnpike Com'
value on for hearing. The suit -
Out 0 the a.i-gett carelesenese
cow' ,uy in the construetiou o
telly t which the plaintiff claim
ilicient to convey the w
his land, in cOneequene
he prays "dainties and
pro' -relief." 'The defendant
repr euted by eludge Petree.
Brom listened to the Judge's a
wrapt admiration. NV
the etinguiehed jurist had tin
ed I s effort Mr. Brown repe
front memory the peroration, w














City T Last Call. 1L own
City taxes for P.m have, bee due l et
sinee .1111y, et. Pell, and t pent
eollected at mote. I have no
sition to pu any one to este(' boll If inspi
past due tare Ft ate not 1.11111 at owe, • greu
will be com lease° do so. e, poi
• (i. 1 E N It,
'ra id ton,
• 4111.--=‘ .
• gentlemen of the jury in
n I want to say t'm you th•
you to visit the lauds
re Clark. I want you to- s
iere on that favored spot, to
he songs of an hundred bir
e upon the blue sky above,
een graes below, to stand b
I that purling brook, to
tured to it as it sings
weet part in the great au
tire, am in Will& its way
le like teweird the great oe
gerillenten, 1 know that ti
ed the eternal beauty
tier of the lois round not ace
- ill, it you have any
eir make tip, la I lames!!
to tit eompoeit ion ef many 'twee
.- that will wander tl•twit



































































THERE are many men who areeither too ignorant or too indolent
is. to read, investigate and inform
themselves upon the issues in relig-
ion and polities that confront the age
in which they live. The conceit of
theme men is always in excess even of
their ignorance. They catch a few of
the high-sounding phraises "rounded
periods" and meaningless mouthing*
of the demagogue's "stock In trade,"
and spout them at you as"argument"
without any knowledge of their sig-
nification. It is a pleasure to con-
verse with a man who has views
and can give you reasons Aar his
views, even If they be couchsit in lan-
guage. more emphatic than elegant;
it is a pleasure sometimes to argue
with man who knows what he is
sayingand why he is raying it. but
the most intolerable bore alba pres-
ent day is the illiterate chump who
is too ignorant to understand, and too
eonceited to understand his ignor-
ance. Not long ago a fellow of titias,
class approached a very intelligent
farmer who is identified with the Al-
liance. The bore in question says he
is a "Third party man." The farmer
asked his reasons, for affiliating with
.a new party.
"Weil tell you jettlzscstly why.
Here's this 'ere Democrat party and
that ar Bepublikin party ; what Hey
they dun? they aint dun nothin':
new sir, not one thing. Here's these
m'noplys, an' combines, an' trusts
'ate jeut griudin' us down 'n the rich
grows richer 'n po grows poer. Some-
thing wrong. %hat is it? 1%1 tell
what 'ha. The Democrat an Repute
likin party is both owned by old man
WA LISTREET. Tie Third party is
pledged to down that d—d old scoun-
drel an we air agoin to do it; do you
hear?"
Bought by Pettit.
Owensboro, Hy.; May 14.—Tbe
Farmers' and Laborers' Journal was
sold to-day by the editor and proprie-
tor, Frank Stone. to 8am James,
Chairman of the People's party in
this county. It is stated on good au-
thority that the deal means a sale to
Thomas 8. Pettit, who will make it
his organ in his Third-party race for
Congress.
The outfit of the paper is already iu
Pettit's house. The paper was estab-
lished in January, 1801, and was a
farmers' newspaper till a few month*
ago, when it was made the F. & L. U
State organ.
Editor Stone will retire, and E. K.
Schultz will most likely be made
editor. ,
SENATOR BARBOUR
His Deaths Great Loss to His Coun,ry.
State and Party.
Washington, May 10,.—The sudden
death of Senator Barbour early Sat-
urday morning is peculiarly sad. On
accctunt of his near loeation to the
CapItt 1 he was about the best known
man hoe in public life and was ex-
tremely popular. His services to
the Democracy of Virginia in its
trying days cf reconstruction were
invaluable.
John 8. Barbour, of Alexandria,
was born In Culpeper county, Vir-
ginia, December 29, 1820. He pur-
sued a course of study sa the Univer-
sity of Virginia for three years, and
graduated from the school of law
there in 1842.
He began the practice of law in his
native county of Cu lpeper, was elec-
ted to the Legislature of Virginia
from Culpeper county in le47 and
was re-elected, aerving four con-
eecutive sessions. He wall elected
President of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company in 1852,
and served in that position until it
was merged into what Is now known
as the Virginia Midland Railroad
Company, In 1883. He was elected to
the Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth and
Forty-ninth Congresses, and was
elected to the United States Senate.,
as a Democrat, to_ succeed Harrison
H. Riddieberger, Readjuster, and
took his seat March 4, 1889. His
term of service would have expired
March 3, 1S135.
A Woman Delegate.
Wyoming Send. one and Her Presence
is Going to Embarrass the publcan
C.invent.on.
Washington, May 113—The action of
the recenTiteoublican convention ba
Wyoming in electing a woman dele-
gate to the eomiug gathering at Slin-
neapolie is creating a good deal com-
meat among politicians hereabouts.
Some of them are inclined to ques-
tion, whether, under the call Wined
for the convention, representative
of a class deprived of the right of suf-
frage has a right to sit and vote as a
delegate. Others are inclined to re-
gard it as au interesting,innovation,
hile both partite unite in express-
ing the hops that the delegate in
sk 4..8 will be talker aud able to make
herself heard to advantsge during
the proceedings. Mir will be the first •
Drue in the history of the United
States that a woman has had swat in
a national convention of any politi-
cal party, save the l'rohibition or la-
bor elements.
The Kentucky Idea.
Hon. James A. McKenzie of Ken-
tucky, is in Chicago to attend &meet-
ing of the World's Fair Board of
Control, of which he is • memlier,
Was questioned by the Inter Ocean
about the sentiment in his as. to the
Presidential choice of the De•
tuocracy.
"-Well," he taid, "the great mass
of the Demberacy of Kentucky are
for Cleveland. He is the logical can-
didate. He gave the country a clean,
upright adminietration, and
in my State Grover Cleve-
land and tariff reform are re-
worded as sitionomous and inter-
changeable terms. His candidacy
would tniphasize and energize the
great battle the people are waging
against trusts, monopolies and war
finiuly believe he will be
nominated and elected. I greatly re-
gret the factional warfare in New
York, ,but the Domocracy of the
State cannot afTerd and will not per-
mit Mr. Cleveland to be defeated.
I have great respect for Mr. Hill, but
he is a young man and can afford to
wait."
-"Who should be the natural second
choice?"
"It is conceded, of coarse, that the
Vice Presidential nominee should
come from west of the Allegheny
Mountains. Gray has strength itt
Indians, Palmer has denionsti,,,...1
Ills ower Illinois by going to tee
fitted States Senate, while WOO.
has twit's. been elected goveruor itt
I Iowa and is also very strong iu theNorthwest, Nebraska eepeatally."
z 'en
•
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Meer stalled notices dee cents per ilue
Friday, May 20, 1892.
The State Senate Committee ha
considered the house hid to prohibit
railroads from hewing free passes te
?Cate otlieiale and hes agreed to re
port .t favorably so amended as re
prohibit nal:roads from homing passe-
rs to any person mg au employe of
the railroad. Whet! the reform ma
chinery gets started to working there
is really no tee:hug where it will stop.
The Covington leemoeratet are still
kt-• ping up their diegueting gnarled
It grows iu inteueity, and it Woke as
ueitnIng short of a new committee
ceoeen on the basis of precinct meet
lugs, will restore peace and harmony
in the party up there. The resell
party oreanizetiou iu various section
of Keutucky seems to be of a very
uusatisfectory kind, and the leopl
stould take the matter ia hand ant
rearrange their loeal commitier
wherever such rearrangement is nee
01011117.
' The Delaware Woolen Mills a
New Castle, , have shut down ot
account of a e• atel the strike
was produced by a 'eduction c
wages. The weavers were reeseivieg
75 (-eels a "cut" and it e as prepoete.
to reduce the priee to 70 cents. Prio
to February late the rate paid w
SO cents, when it weal put down ta
75 cents. The two red uctione &mom]
to he's per cent. This shows tha
the factory workers of Delaware hay
net derived any benefit trout he
Mt Kiuley Witt bill, although the
and all other workers in nusuufac
tutees were told that they would h
greatly benefited by it.
In the following paragraph th
Evansville Courier very pertinent'
explains why Mr. Henry Wattersore
advice and counsel isnot particularly
valuable to the Democratic party
"Mr. Wattersou'i advice and COLIDee
would be more vsleable it the Demo
crane party had not been folluwin
it to defeat aud disaster for twenty
years. When was there a Prepideu
tial year in which Mr. Wallets n ha
.uut ueelared that the Democrat
'could not win wit'uout New York'
And when has the Decuocratio part
elected rut' 'rated a Preel
deut expect in ISel, when Mr. Wat-
',rico was booming au ineposeibl
caunitiste lu 'Old Saddle-bags' Mt
Douald, just as he is DOW urgiug th
nomination of •ti impossible caudi
date in the person of Senator Carl
isle? The fact is that except iu Pee
Mr. Watterson has always bee
wrong in his choice of men; he ha
always goue home from Nation&
couveution his rabbit's foot.'
The proposition for Congress t
page • law imposing a graduated ta
upon incomes is growing favo
No mare' by what process the Fed
era' taxes are levied, ultimately, o
1.011ree, every mau helps to pay tbem
The duty of the legislative power i
to so place taxes that their collectlot
shall work the least poosible hard
•hlp aud especially the !east pelmets!
emberrasment to industry and trade
For that purpose tee graduated in
come taz is almost ideal. It lay* It
imperts upon accumulated would'
and not upon the processes by whie
wealth is produced. It taxes super
tluity, not necessity; property, no
industry. It compels corporations
pay their fair share of text s, eithe
directly or In the person thei
etockbolders, a thing which corpora
tions under existing laws mainl
manage to avoid. An income t•x i
the fairest and least burdenactne de
vice open to us by which to raise th
money made neceseary by the extra
escapee of tbe various Republica
atneluistratioes.
The McKinley tariff bill put a ta
of fourteen dollars • ton on bindiu
twine, which was a very great lave
*Rion upon the farmers of the Uuit
etatee. The bill recently assed b
the Democratic majority in th
}louse of Repreeteutatives provide
that hereafter binding twine Oral' b
admitted free of duty. Such bills a
this and th•t passed by the Demo
crate of the Houee for the aeolition o
the prohibitive specific duties o
woolens mean a great saving to th
people, and the unprincipled attemp
of the Republicau party to utterly ie
nore them by pigeon-holing them i
the Uuited etates Senate cannot sue
eeed. Suet' villainous obstructer
will have to be answered for in th
approaching campaign as fully as i
the reform Lille had been put to vot
and every Reputlican vote bad bee
recorded against them. In spite o
thee It is said that the Republica
Senators will prevent their consider
•tian in the Senate. The Hotta
should keep on passing measures to
the relief of the people, and push th
issue on the Senate and let the voter
at the coming election rebuke th
cowardice of the Republican majority
In that body.
- - - - --
Tbe Democratic Legislative dis
trlet conventions held in Louisvill •
The able editor of the EvauevIlleand Jefferson county Saturday hider
Courier, bas been studying the tranded Mr. Henry Watterson as de-eget
of the Democratic sentiment in Ken•from the State-at large, and suggest-
tucky, amid sums up the reeult in eheed Geo. John Castleman for a simile
folio% lug pertinent paragraph: "Theposition, provideel the State be dis-
posted treallow Leuisville the 
prior. sentiment • f The Democratic; peeper
lege of furnishing two of the ti...i,gat. of Keetucky is the same as :that of
The Democratic people everywhere,es-at large. Mr. Wattereen is a eery4
peee„eueee autec,eeepemi an; that Grover Clevdland is the . 'ogles'
candidate and must be netainated.Kentueky le well nigh Bond for Mr.
The Kentucky State Con(yetetouCleveland, and w.11 instrucyser del-
ehoted make that point perfeenlyvenation to the National Deolocratic .. y
plain in the rertolittions they! utiliseConvention to vote f ir the • x • Prete-
dent. Even Mr. Watterson, 
him- If the is tisrigkr in nomineting a
self, will acknowledge that Ketitucky 
man t at eine•teuth, of the le•nto-
is a clev• laud State, and hence he 
cratie peeper of the country want,
there s &certain disaster in !louden-
would be placed In an exceedingly
ft nybody else. This rna,y no beembarressing position If he should min-
preen el politico, but it la . h rite
be selected as a delegate to the • • ,
PERNICIOUS RensueLleArs1 LEGIS-
LAGGN. r
The advocate* of a high tariffeettini
that the country is very preeperons,
and that this desirable coudition of
affairs Is chiefly due to to elie bleb
tariff lawe and other legielat wit On-
acted by various Repultlican leen-
greeters. It is true that. We Wive ion
the one side larger fortunes more rlip-
idly acquired than ever before in the
hiatory of the world, and Most: of
these gigantic feituues so rapidly-nee
quired have been acquired by teen
whom the tariff laws aud other un-
just Kspublican legislatila rulade
partners of the United States 'overu-
went, or by the speculators iu he
itecessaries of life. On th ot ter'.
liana we end in the ceies ant todue
a large industrial population winter
ateaue of SU &port are more VaryIng
tied unreliable than ever before, eiho
are more completely depeudeat than
ever before upon the will of t e man-
ufacturer.' and who are more diseon-
tented than ever before. u Ithe,
country we Mid an agrieutt al p
ulation that receives lesafiire, ts pro-
duce than it did thirty-one sears &go,
that has beeu compelled in Much' of
New Eugland to abandon fernitug,
and that in the West and 6(euth is
etrugglieg under a heavier 'toe& of
dein than ever before, and ell twee
tents of the country are taxed Mere
heavily than ever before-both di-
rectly and indirectly. 'flee is all
caused by the robber tariff laws end
other oppressiVe ublican legiala-
thin. This i8 a part of the work
achieved by the Republicans dureng
he last thirty years, but there 0+ a
great deal more of the sante kieel.
The public domeiu has been *wised--
ell by corrupt Republicau Con-
gresses in gifts to railroads,
the enrichment of speculators &teethe
promotion of all kinds of dierepifta-
ble schemes. The commerce of ;the
United States ha* beets tern:Lily eur-




stroy et by asilly and unjust ettelinpt
to apply , tne "protective _systeln,"
whic means the exclusion !of or-
mere who have to sell; a 1 erge
f their produce abroad. Our
iig hes been othnoet eutirelyide-
eigu competition, to a b. eh
',era that involves foreign (*m-
yelin ii as an eseential.
are n toy . other things tliet I we
eould mention to prove how very eis-
astro s ta the interests of Lite masers
of the peeple the high lane laws anti
other villaiaoue Republican lews
have been during the past thirty
years and how little hope there it'I'for
any r lief from the 11spubliean paety.
We ave neither the time nor ,the
space to further particular!ze the en-
ortnit es of Republican legislation,
but w are convinced that the wrongs
and b Melts tinder which tin; imaiesee
of th people are uow groaning Will
never be righted and removed until
the emocrat to party ts placedi' in
coutr of all branches fit the Federal
(love Di:neut.
The Slate B ,ar.I of Railroad Cien
missienere are in Louisvel • ievesti-
getiue the charges of extoition rand
diserianination preferred against ithe
& Nashville railroad and
the ouieville Southern railway.
The charges are epecific and are iure-
'erred by shippers from Shelleyeille,
Lebanon and other towns. The
powel of the Itsilroad Coletnisetiou
are very limited, and, eonto•Fiently,
Nery little g"od-Ito the shape of rut-
ting a step to extortion-haes ever
been aeeompliehed. The iteoplie of
11.4.k iiisville anti Chrietian (enmity
have leen robbed of hundred& of
new-ands of dollars through !the
eteretlese extortion practised byithe
Louisville dr Nashville railroad lit
the shape of exeeesive and oppresOive
freight rates on everythieg brotight
he.e and upon all articles shieped
away from here. Our peOple
have titne and thrall) ipro-
tested &pietist this beld apd eon
eeieneelees robbery, bet the hearelesse
corporation has always laughee at
the (-ries of the oppreesed people; be.
cause of the fact that it had no Teti! of
the Railroad Commission. Utiless
the Legislature enlarges the poteers
of this board, the people will (10ive
but eeatity benefit from its exhitetter,
and it will be looked upon as a meetly
luxury % tech 'demi(' be dispeased
with.
Tee Uulted States Supreme Cturt
rendered a decision Monday Welch
still further decreases the power cif
the Inter-State Commerce Corunds-
mime It will not take many such de-
elsiOns tO wipe out the last vestige of
the Commission's power, and leave
its members but little to do beyond
drawing their fat salaries. The It di-
roadCoutatiesiou ofKeutueley has. not
as much power as the luter-State
Commerce Commission, aud, copse-
(Firmly, can accomplish but !
Congress should give the Inter-St/este
ConuMission power to enforce Rai de-
cisions, and the Legislature of Ken-
tucky should confer aim 1 zr p tiewer
win the Railroad Commission.
less this is done theyhad just abodt as
well tattolish both of these boards.
The railroads pay very little &teen-
eon 10 the judgments of rithee of
thewboartis because of the lacR of
powee to correct wrongs and proyide
renneclies for oppreesed shippers. Co-
lette tifieee lekairt141 can command 'the
otedience of the railroads', they !are
of verty little practical benefit to itbe
PeeP'e•
-..0  
The humbug reciprocity of tlie
Harr' on admiteetration &moulage to
very little. Genuine reciproeity
woul admit tree of duty every ere-
duet a foreign country which :can
be produced abroad more chespley
titan u the United States. The ("bee-
lion Of reciprocity should be sett:led
by the fact of prontableneee of pro-
ductien. St hatever the country end
whatever the product, if an article
cao he produced in that imuritry
chewier than it can be producee in
the le 'keit States, it would 14. a ortod
1).aa t admit it free of duty; proyid•
ed th proeucing country should,i in
recite 'cation, admit through Its cus-
tom , houses some of ouir prodiets
whieh can be produeed here eheirper
than there. By that etandard ;the
question of reciprocity would heftie-
r(' iu the came of any given art icle.
gete? rhe &legates et-tette(' by the teeted
reuuty conventinus Saturday to go to _te ent
the -nate conerunott on the 25th Met, 1,4 Vest
eff litre.Chicago eon Vert tette How eau a
man who ie unalterably opposed to
flieveland'consisterely represent a All of the 64,5e0,000 p•tiple In
Cleveland State in the national con- -the 'lilted States are c n-
Yention Wi'l he eonsent to repre- • ••umere, but not more thee t--
sent a sentiment that he is very far twentieth are protected Oro-
from being in sympathy with? Even ducer Legislatiod for the eonsu ti•
should he comment to do melt a thing, er is ti erelore legislation for fall he
"tight he to be sent there as a dole- eitcple; legislation for the tariff' p-o-
producer for oue man in evSry
. The Democratic party he-
n legielation for all thepeoPle;
etteuld give this 'natter their moat eetial tants for al', et ecial privi'etee
earnest sionsidere.ion. fur
s •
tee te.we wet wee/hitt c
Whett lett 
A Great Rcl io.ioug Cove
lentley claim Wed a high protect- 
TOM AND JERRY - , 0
Y rt, int Witt(IVO tariff makei the wligee of the
'rite defendere of the iniquitous Mi•-
ute
w"rki"g.,'"eu high' WhY th) tI"). eVell, Jerry eld llow, I silk
ilevi'r attempt to explain the feet ;1,1'4 tee "t, yeelim.e I„ it'll, I ;qt.,. I • :\ I St I' al Will l'40 in A tt tqatanc
thAt w 9ges are Much higher in "free ,
trade leefigland" then in highly Kee ,It•ft. It
teeted Frames and thantaey ? ' WKS
twee
The ativevates of a legit preteet ve ter,
tariff item that it is a "deeense i„,o,
Anieriean interests." As only five yule
',eremite in a hundred, 110WeV,r, Pre say
interested the various helmet ries that walk(
are proteeted by the high tariff, have Melte'
not the other ninety-live some part .11:i
in "American interests thee
_ _ _ _ doen
As ful er returns fr  Saturday's •I kit
county couventions come in its grows from
mitre and more certain, that Hon. laugh
James A. McKenzie geniost mean
unanimously ehosen one of the four work
delegates from the State-at-large to But
the National Dentocratie l'otivent ion. , leen
There will be no abler men nor great- I mu
'list We. You Zed see i t you ll. - I ,.. I .., :.---- 
- i,, ill IST 11,,,,1,.4 ,
!re yew-. ago that Iloid,ii ..\-,;1, L 1 • ' I ' " k 1 so It.INSITr 
If!. ••,--IT , Proii.ra ill ( , I 1 lit- Vail
demo town and tha. you would J'''' l'I'=:-• - •,_.• ou all I hi. lino 
se kii is ' Sr,-..-.1....11:;
more return. But I knew bet - , "'ail). 111111..• al,1 1 1.1,11111 11 Iv ekctlit'll til •
erre ; . I knew that some da3 , '' fe l'' let's-Daily ett Vent • per 
month . The ,,,,m0,1, 1,......, .,11 it .,,,.1.!;;;Ii ;;;.,1
pa. alien we least expeet 41 it, W 1'4. ki 3' t'l per year • -- -.--- ' 1 A rratigeti, i ut havitoz, in lime! tie e.•
ellid (Intl.  ill 011 us menet eed Jerr3: I heow !het. I took the 
ie,' ter•einereet et tee deli...! • .. 1 o I h,
I have retureed to the fele to :NE,/ Fe t When 1 .wits out west. 
seer, K,, ,e . 1 --!iii ! te eche"!
r no name." I tssI.1 yOU So ‘‘ hat I want_ 4
1 '.' Toni: l' e i
Ill ! Yes l'oni, you t• I I nie on ewe lei" ; .1
aet e't ening wr spew eigerhete, new• ...... i...
there at the lee k Syring when .
Over onp Hitlicaoa Del gat
,- •,1;,111 4/,‘•,4,1t
em l; \st,,,,eirelee; I .‘,1,e.1,
. tor tne art,
••• seeturel ay. wel
t I -d to (Intik a the', draught IN DUSTD IA L NOTE°
cold crystal stream. I
eel at the Wel tradition, 3 oil.re-
tir, atel tielled the weters tie A bleed ma eagle see dist we are
their subtle ic;wers up. it anti 110Villit at leive th
'11 1 •tie li at the idea no tome, means ten united lee ple ter lop-
you sce I have come bark and ▪ a in the next two velar,
htere to stay. It Doty he the a le faet .are
er orator from Kentueky at the con- wag of the wirier as you elaiiii, it- sr, 1111,1 el 41 about us, heir proof
- - - - here, Witte' I played' with you aed
e the rec. lect ior, of ohl day, it .-veution than th• gifted MeKetuzie. may
Judge Har ail, of the United States Mite comesiwine among t e hies 7 nu.a rebels crests • in the
Supreine l'eurt, and Senator Morgan, that re eo deer to itio. \\*ewe er I: evei urresiontline time last
of Alebeina, who have been selected' in .1 will laugh at the rock .1. ing . etc_ 1 -1: y street Mooch:ult.
by President Harrison as arbitrators' thee y tut more for as the poet -so:. -. ••• , • -•‘ • t• )1111,Art. Ss 101 1.1.1,
ou the part of the (*tilled Stales ilt t...: 1.1. - 11 tell you tint' 111.-2,
the Behring r'ea controversy, have
each accepted the appointment and
agrecd to serve. 'lite ronitnis 
will not assemble until next fall, Mid
how long it will then take to con
etude a settlement of the eoutrever-
ley le problematical.
The DA e- ubboro Ntee.setiger makes,
the following comm. ut upon two
very significant 'weenies that oecur-
ed last Saturday: "The most siguitie
eaut incident in any of the county
conventions was the endorseineat of
Cleveland by Senator
own county, Woodford. Atwater
thing worth -noticing in this counisc-.
lien is the withdrawal of Phil
son's brother Jock as a candidate ten'
delegate Linn the Eighth district be-
cause of i he unpopularity of his antes
Cleveland views."
'lite tariff is the father of trusts and
monopolies, in spite of the meeila-
cious it•ui: cif the high tariff benefi-
ciaries, laud the f ainatiou of these
tariff trusts is ',rowing extremely,
tires-ante and the trust erop nas Ii..en
unusuelly abureistit the
tons 'McKinley law wt him tenet.
fhis thieg going eieterely too far,
end the patience of the people is net
going to stand the ,e the v ing
ley tariff texes ferret... with their tin
merime breed Mee:tele-1 trusts.
The day or e e• etre in the
near hatter.
It is reeorted thetelr.Jamesemember
of the Legislature from Muhlenberg,
and Hays Petrie, of Eikton,j wi.I bet
candidates for the lespublicae uomi-
natiou for Congress from the third
dietriet. Tbe Republican organ • f
the district, Us he known . as the
Bowling Greee Herald, will be
started at the !Park City as a daily
June Ist. It will be edited by George
Burroughs. The Itepublicatte hope
to win in the three cornered -race for
Cougrese, claming that the Tropir's
party eaudidate will make such in-
roads upoa the Desaiocracy thet a
Republican will slip in.
Tile Ueited States Senate elm's(' in
the River awl Hai tea bill yiving the
Secretary of War the privilege of
havieg weak done without contrail
sfrotils aii xcellent opeortunite to
place Republican voters where the
party meet needs them, and at the
t xperise of the goverement. \Vhat a
corrupt, machine politielau like Steve
Elkins, V.110 now, to Harrisuotee
elaarne le it said, holtie the poeition of
Secrett ry of the War Department,
would tie whit euch an opportunity
can be very readily foret• 1 I. 'elie
idea of the Democratic House allow-
ing this impor ant bill to ..be saddled
with euch a clause.
There is ne doubt iu regard to the
action of Tennessee'e State Conven-
tion, which meets next week. 'rite
Nashville American, discussing the
matter, speaks In the following au-
thentat I vet manner : "I if roe
l'elltireftee, will iteetruet her delegate*
to Chicago for Grover Cleveland.
Tier Is a year eif outspoken expres-
sioe of sentiments aud convieti el by
Tenneemee Democrats, •an.1 they lire-
pose to let the other States know that
they Will do what they eau to secere
the nomination of the greatest '!of
livieg Democrats. fetter/owe Demo-
crats are for Grover Clevel and, and
they don't eare who knows it."
We note with great pleasure that
a large number of the counties of the
State have instructed their delegates
to the finite Convention to vote for
Hon. John B. Castleman for dele7
gate from the State-at-1 ege to the
Chicago convention. He is 4.rie
the ab.est. and most utorLtit Men in
Kentucky, and has dime more for hi-
party than almost any man in the
State. He is in accoid with the sen-
timent of 90 per cent. of the Demo-
crats, being an earnest and enthusiae-
tic advocate of the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland. Kent ecky in a strong
Cleveland State, and, evea if the del-
e4ates to the Chicago cenveution
should go uninstructed, no man




Fergusotiville, Ky., May 1 7, 'lel.-
Kahl, rain, nothing but rain .down
tit i• way and the farmers are not more
that' half dotie 'denting corn.
Miss Anna Martin was thrown
from a horse last Saturday and very
badly hurt.
Miss Dona McFarland from near
Allegree, spent last week with Mrs.
Ben Henderson of this place,
Dev. J. E. liagget I/resulted at
West's Seminary last Saturday aud
Sunday.
Rev. Deutoo preached to e large
IllIftiebee at Old Pleasant Hill" Sun-
day.
The singing at Mr. It. H. Fears
Saturday eight Watt enjoyed very
much by all who attendee.
Mr. Zech Powell, of Elkwood
Farm, Ky., spent Sunday in Fergus
J. W. Wicks has reterned front
Nashville where he has. been the past
week attending tile races.
J. H. Wicke is in your city ties
% cek •
Mr. Joe Oates, of the Tabernacle
vicinity, spent Saturday awl Sunday
at Mr. William Croley's.
Mr. Mat Adams, a stirring tinware
(hummer, of Nashville, Was in Fere
gusonville Wednesday.
Fishing is the present rieetlfettion
of this iteighborhood.
Mr. led Drake is fishing on Ben-
nett's creek this week.
eteite a number of young folks are
gtneg from this vieinity to Vaugh-
an's chapel the eth Sunday in this
mouth.
it. An iiifiellitee epee
10. th., ••t is tilt-
:ilia ow Tom let'e take a wolk down lit of ' collectral.
to th spring. I am thirsting for. its t II .)4 that the litisitie-s
cool 'aters and its o'd eet music. for A prd Isle: neatly $3,3011 in ex-
: 'You will not know it now. ihe wone 111,1101 lag year.
The Id land mark hes almost distal.- Vuey iletterieg figurt.s ere they 1.4it
pear's!. Tne ruthless ilalifi of pro- e,
WV k the in.provetionts
gress'i has liesped great enthank-
ment over the little raven, where
late the stream moved freely to the
river', And they are going to well it
up a d rob it of all its seutiment mid












iconoclast. Anil oer moet esered
s and fondest ideate must 1.e
eed. Yes, I tree hoW it is,
er should itaa:C reeogniziel the
Well! I reckon itS better as it
'ertainly I shall not kick as I
returned to be become a citizen
pkinsville Agee". But I tievei
expe 'led to set dezen teams and a
hunt red men at work tilling awl
geed tig for a rail reed right here iit



















other directilis. See how antiurban
property is ookftg up. Men whir
have money tare no tenger erred.' te








tient es; they IttiON' thal
ot Went Ilkg anti their
t istatol ereleteete !II
of iteintieien-
tours liaVe their it Awls




tr. (Ming us Lett' in Mir Hi). %Vital
1' 'Ile ettAility of a live- rai road ie
. 4
weiwatit is t es. or three factories to
give I luplo3 mitt to good men a ith
famili.o.i. Tit 'y earl iiVe here ..iii-ti.,-r
than 1.0 any .•ity id the Sont11. All
the fai'dithe are at hat-id I o' th.
iraging. hat are ih„,, ii...1, i ilial. utis,ture of furniiiire, tie a t. 1,
over 3 onieer hi the eleolee Ate eet ieilICturnI iniPlement", '.1'. -I "
rail roail preeieents? copittaines 1. ve li 'teed •re hie ii a
1: No. They are fellows atiout 111 I le e..1".14110tI al'"ol Inv. s41144 1,1
"-here who think that the work-
could not turn a wheel if they
not preseet to consult anweg
seives,whittle:stieks,•-xpeetterate
'co juice, and 14...k 4.11. r,,,y
doWII as eteili i.s they get their
fast each welling and eti amulet
-dein* r. 'filen they go home
(nue peek again awl stay until
is discontinue-I for. the night.
retry that ground never would
bt en been broken on this rail-
but for their exertions.-
KY : Did they favor the 4.1.11-
stru lion of the roaul?
T eno They belong to that t''ae
of u who ("hew tobaeco, whittle on
goo boxes and growl al.nult I he
tuw being dead. They make it a
peiu never to say anything twit etill
di) t e.eily fitly good. If a etraneer
vont pi lucre to lorate they tell hint
etrai htway-"tain't within bete for
you • this here'e a dead town/ better
eo f Warr." '. .
JE IOC: NOW I believe I recegnize
sev.e al of their fat-es.
'1174 NI I lb I yes you know them.
San old set. linviet • hanged any
si.i. you left except to, grOW a litt!e
olde alittle lezier amid :glitter ',Mei-
er.
J1 taV: When will :lie lieW railroad
be c tapleted ? .
71-1 e: In July. They are laying
tray now and will soon be rumnitg
trai s lido the city.
JI. elle : lioW ie Clarksvid • getting
aim g? 
- '
To M: . Clarksvi I ! Let me see!
Oh Yes! you mean that little town
ove .iii Tetintissie, She hilt% in it
any mitre. Used to be a pretty wee'
tew , but her banks leveed and her
lob WO eueiness tretebled end floe
site 11111 to buy all the tollacen that
wee there. our new read, you 141*,
Wil: itivalle her territory and brine
all t ie.- tobaceo to Oda market. !tut
t la koville le nyieg mighty hard.
Go( I people over there. Sorry tor
thee'', but rympailly ealk't hell. then'
lloW, "fheree• some talk of moving
)the 1 tee over here but I don!'t reckon





SHY: Let's walk around the eity
tle and see the great improve-
t that has neen gating on sitete I
Who owl's that handsome 11 ick
up qr. Naslivilie street ?
Toa :•Nintli street, ley boy. Ninth
etre t; we dropped that provincial-
lilt I, ,%% (10111 tilt.*
I -Jr , • 11;21 t they thirty I. r
• elyierpr'ses. Lieu- is no longer
reasi.trio The prime elit1icult3
is ;ve.i awl freights e el he
NV,- are greet consi.-
1:;• reti v.. y .41..ubiti't we e....nit.
iok at the Ihipkins-
vide 'Filo:ice I, Factory. 'there Well-














. Mr. fill niture
tg be a if lie
oi gun z.t. g it. And yet
iti• el NVoi•
f .a.tries ho e,
1:t a i..etel into
1-.4 thei a- tot tat.
r ght :.%%-ty. I le- !-
tell it 11.f Ns LI 1.0•e k 11
u ,,!er i • II., y
pet a 4t,11141"- .1543.5 l.t •5 idekl
Ilea f., a. ...ft 41; 4;11.11111110 e of
a-0...r d lei
A ge lel se
he a ste I:
lit 11 Is 1111
gIi•SS 1114: 1'1'
I1.1114!.,1 •••
e 01 edildIrl ati Itile W. Uhl
the stele. direct wit nee
e. I: flepliie•selle i7
rip 'Ile %veleta: sever-
- ..! I eat I -
St 10.1 4111 1,1. j.•31If .11 of her vast tagri
en Rural mineral to the
outside troak l,,,t
woUld r•••mo• proFer ;sing 1.3
Ian I .atititoti .•i 3 tl,.s siz•
in. Ow:No- 1 c- ,0 '11 • Soicii,
S ,11.J1-1A , sS. •i,.1 It It II Id
ovu-r the ss .1 •• -.k ratty
tele atitaete etiel p se -• over
• bet simpee h• • •el•t.
W 1(114 lie kt 1;v• • /
land every resident '.1 - VT
. • \ .•.11111110•41 Illt 1 a k*konitti'11.... ..!t.'
say itigteel "HI W.out it. 11,1••
.• Hod iliac'. •p• 'tr. that the 1, rs.
ir trine. 'row, leiie love
iney here W Iikk have -.eon
tot ido shin rig 3 , ore
to teal.' t1. e (ism teeter the. firli
or dine' it 'ith feint praise
etratteer as. M 111.001.11. it. New, tf
convetny te• uld nu I buy 1,I
the old fleet f.• *1111 C11111 1 111/1141 al 11
larOl11111 fhb city. veneer' them no,
J.-Kimble ilding lots he. ievestieg
money ten heir impreveniteit awl
a legetting he lite. it (multi not f
te proee Itt 'titular. litew niler the
.pt,isisvill • is en be the W111.'1111...1
the r at 1.1104 tl•tre ate
Ti list I aid give a still.1111.1.
the loeal r al est tte mat kte, 11'0i
ism some 3 rare age. Our streets are 
the Land' rid I mpreventeet
wouldeerotit hy. We will orgiali-ize.!
Dun erred now. Tee bliusk 3 on refer
to I, 
,,, ,ungs .1,401 woe's c'!empany for the exttaitimetimi
He made a fortune 
here and of tlesie WI 0 have for 34 sr.
grou I lag ai wit -deed towa." e-
efra to let His motley go lido enter-
. will then ki I all the fools at -o41. Iiretaity tile town and ni-
1 •9•Ie t Ily pay him a 1111 e 111y1flepoL, I'"n fool'Tioi building payee him not letee than'
Cele/ / per 3.ear he'd glad lie knelt - . 1
like tode s•tilit.
J }thy Y..11 heve a pretty little •tr.4,1t",:tt,g.,i ctrc,̀, rHt
dep
tis
si: iii't say a wo;41 about :Mit 'colo•,10ti•1101
t. Tfit '..ne burned down thr..tt
Ind. he W,allt1 have erect- deoches the
ed hawbonte briek strueture but I ate sl
lite Connell, ill recognition of pa rinen latIll iredewl thousands. We
kiu Less and favors reerived by ties are Ili a It r04 measure (Iteendrie
city at t. t- hands- of the I.. ck N., al- .(iii it. (tee f reit rs rem. it fer prefil ;
low If them to put up tbat ',Muted lea vterelie se", handle it ler pride ;
tire rap. . 111.1r hrtAkers buy it r \Vide
trey What etIti "'it "I ‘e "Id in popular par:ante
be 'in the s nip." 'rite ti 4.1 itthis '
,T• m: Its the liew Methodist
cite eh. Grand, isn't it Yeti
axle to tote the hitt-leer. tie
titer next Seville!, an hear Bro.
t• Itioills't y• I I-
port 0' 1110\1.0111 ie. It
1.1e id flit", .11.1"0: the
s et.111Va11,•11, its sale,
ure lireparatimi e
, awl the, v trious pro-
h it pi...et' *re e
TS Ils 111.-
yes, it thirds: employ-
latedieri by. ur areloitee s and .1•1
111.4.0 1.111- atirt the wort! d Dur
city au-Wit tho iteleistry. But the
rivale'y gr at and eolopoition live-
ly.' Then if our prosp•aity is letkell
Mon h1011. Ile's the eleverest Hiatt
10 this holustey Wei-solidify,
the ulpit I ever heard. Peel con-
r 1) . you in spite of yourself. 
net altlos,t a ..; ' say WafIl
W.I. 11 own .,;•••S Ns hen we
This Used to he Cothit street'. :t mir
T, NI : Yes, hut it isn't 'any 1110(e.
it's . lath street, now and mating tile f,
MOS 'il.IValltagetalr. huslliesh points
opkin.viite. Viol see that
blot.- of bweriese houses over there
The ',triunes to Peter Postel', tho
rieli et celored ill Keritu-k. u, is eei.0 more
per us th. eolith. Ile's a good •11 I . I. 1110-• greit staple thhtl this
COLA 11 too, awl never fail" le "I' iet awn.; front her this buse
anti eak for 'tuber illipti.,veitteiltr•,
amid. lie is as emelt elle-rested in ne-
gro% tit and etoeperity of tile. town a-
any. nau heer.
Je: stree's _of Ilopkins•
vier are in ee-aeellent
1. VeS, sitiee Me got our %yard
law it operation, giving the eity
eta. 11110 Dementratic hands the
imp ivenient in this -direction litis
heen ontlerful. elie have been
Sp.fli ling Now five to ten thout-siol
rrs annually titeri-iur street-.
Je. 110M' ninny fet•t lit we
pav nem lieve you?
'More then tifty-live thetas-
anti, liaished and in gOolf repair. It•
MA to this we have no,re than
five thousend feet of chtiler pave-
men with stone curbing. straightened
JE kV:11110w wally feet of metaled . shall sce whit
mist. Lela wicks will leave for serer are there vrithin the city 'Mete?, meate line II
fo More that' eighty thollSatIll, 114.11-1•111,11pkinevelle to-morrow to spend a'
h1111 ea- streets wilier 4..41,41'1(.0mi? rteeweit
week with friends awl relatives. I , .
4e: : hy don't 3 oil hwve Watt r ext r nee tie,
Mr. Dave Weet, this "burgh," is -work and electric I gots': volts
leaking arrangements far a grand .,• (et : Ask Al x Hedgers. I dee', o. V. re d
fishing excursion next week. kite • !anti
RN': It 1.ef!:11v., to itie that wa'er more ettie-.71:Mr. Sam Younglove began school
a' ''Old Pleasant Hill" Monday. , meek and- ll'iark-v1ile et
M ee Margje Berry was 04011011g : Yon must ge over on the ; tio:, 'Fr it
in the city brosiday. ; Ave e There are beautiful etre is corn's!
FLIP. t and posing residences, now whe. e .-'7.‘) • ir.0
t an,i s,
11' 1T- 1 :11,1 1011 1•11,
- 4 1! V I \ ek
;., ItO
• 11 ig the • tilveit-
• eit•ui Ill0 '11-
init i,ti,tdr
• - I ‘, Turvo-t
..t.. Ile )1111.4•,
•1 • - 11. 11 fl gr W.11
• tt Ler f
.e. ; • ,.0.1 !he, !larch:
12...
t
t1 .,I 1. I-,
t 1411•,--• ••••,,.1.,1110 1f
\V. t-Tf• T
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; (7 • ,
ON*; 1,2;xj(1,-.v.t3
, .il tti., mt.t1,,,,i fA:,,i r:_ --,:t.., 0,cri
f e.7i up of 1+3 is taken; -ihis plea.-unt
; snil refreshieg io the tastie, awl acts
i .•,!'y vet f-ieemptly on the Kiani ye,,
: :oti 11 ,w(-1,, eleanSce the q%•:-
,
- .::ti ti!. - rs told ctirOl•habitnau
.
:,Hoti.' . r4yrup of .Figs is the
- ii ii•••,IS, ot' its irlit•1 eti.ii pre -
f. 1.1...:14:ig to the taste Cii,1 a(:-
., 1 • to' the stornutCh,, peorfupt in.
oir at SI truly bet.efleial . to .t.;
preitared only from the I110-,1
arei agrereziec substances, it •
exreitient. qualities eoletelete: it
• e e .1 awl ; have met/ e it - the most
'poet:Ler renirly known.. • .: 4,-
i4ertip .4 ,. Fip. it for • Je in 50cif.
and e.1.. h ,ttles by all le: li4 drug,-
giAa. ' :::ty reliable dr ggatt Who
-only not htive it on hand 141 pro-
‘mic- it •proiiintly for ankt .9ne who
wille.4 to tr) it. Du not- ieeept any
unkt;tote. .
CALIFORklA FiG SYRUP CO.
1.01,i8V.ILLESICN.,FRAtiCISCO, CAL, -
.*V WU. N.V.
The ill eceseere se-, -.r . I -
:;-. , i ... s :11,1 . shrs, ., ,i.-.1. ;;; t .;
it,,,,i;:.;;:to C.. igre•sio ittl li 'I 1 t tili
.ii.' i -IL. V' • I! I 1-...t IV:01.11.4 1. .. 4••
1%1;rh."7:•341);%,"44' -1;1'.1,11..1eir411\1eyr.!14. ad' iliIlle l.1'11'111 11a1.:.
fia the ite-puidi,an nondnation.bn
COO, rees Mr. J ,i1),.. le a It() .11 f•1111.
paigner spilt it- gool . iganize , but at
this tenet is teu v ry ii •pieer as 1, It s
etnesideraiew • eetielit of 11.4, I. t, :3
which w..11.1 41.4:int1.---. boi .44 .. p .,...
his IIOTII 11/V.11.01. 1.V.o.t- II • .-.1 • t:ii
(leek ol ahandotilog' his pre,cii. I ,
.riative . fli •.• lor a cooteat A 'A I. il• t.
'-.1:.1.1:1s":ilalir4; t"..' ti'l liT,I41.-ti.sith:tr04.1". Y T.......ji ':'.‘''1-;
.1, I 3. Is a l .,..iii tigi:ter 11114 li 1 a .4 :41.•
YP1411.1I 1 14.1 1,r • T-14.1.1111,-.11 f.1 .f1 II•• 'n1.1‘1.
Lig, :-.,•h...., • t II li.i..1"....11, 11... '11. 1,11
as ats,01,g .1,al I, %%..1 1111 O I.: II.,
II dolitill ... I 11 ..- few:v:0,11110o, IA.
'evil, 111 0i,- 1,•-• ILI,: I r H 4.../.11I1P
1411 f4.4.11 (,t as If 14 1, i f• 11 III ii,f.itt.. are
s:,ilieetor. 1; iflio., D -1. I' ;.. mid y
suit I.'. li. It •i•eits, ••I t .1. ••Ity; Clil
l'iutt, ••: NIa•iis PlIV re, 111141 I.:. I..
cat,,I.1,•1,1, ..• II 41.:.1,1-vihe •
. A eil_oleg ., the. Laille• 110•11T I. Ilt• ,
1 114.r.' I 4. ti. be .whi. li ear. lest e ith .1
greater r...eiti•et anti weii: ht t li ii, t h 0
of the llouur stile E. P camp', ii:. •it
this pity. 'I :.e Nett. Eire* te net •
gaged hie leatinectriee• - • iii et e --.
bilities ter o in ineit 1 , ;.,
a ill s "tenor caw • • e.- ,
i:ed. lipase' er oi thee,- , i I - e. s i , . fl
not Le a.' easy- io ii• eel tu t , et .41 ti
other grit' winen We 1.,',t11! iiiLlIo!..
. ;
- P1itY OF A BEA T......, .
.1w., C ose I Cal riage ( lilt a es on
an 1. n7lish Railwa
i . --
A MintetE44' Of Th.• 0,-;,-1 ' liar .:0 With
-ri_e Dolun's .‘,-s uur..,
r..u.,14),,., Nray 1, --At Iliii gorford.
in ' ‘Vilitshire, 3 eeterelay, ' 1'11111 dy
Ilell, a iq'l-rg\ twin ,.1 the h:- ; Li-1.'0
Church., v. as 14E4,0411f tip a r.-...104.
charged 'milli ct lin:nal ti-s. - 11.4s 4.11
1.WO y1/11 11'04 W0311411 111 I 1141 f/11.1farl-
.III4- 111S Of i1:411 \v..tuy (-art i •g•-• il,.• I ha-
lieretofiirk lc ewe clerey wen
standing; II • is tieirr.•01 . i ' e-
ntree yeller •... aid I ie c1...1 2. •
agaibst_lip in 1...., cr-et. e ii, i !,. 3'
4-st 1,1.(01ii,iitl •• ' t iiioti:2 th,,e vi;.,',
have latto-fretee •-• tweet etti• ne. ow,
1f1 hie yikiti111- :- 03111, i1 lir,..1 111 a'11.1
the otherii..n'ii....1 .1, 1..•ry. lie .•.t-.
is witheilit a rN41 i 1, 1, in t iat, 1:-. I
eontinit dill the tete, eri le Ina' es,,ele t -
in two .1- 11;•reitt• eempartno t ta dui -
ing otic o .riley III one tra O. II,!
,niu•r. d O N 'A 1. t 1 .\", II •.'ksli r , te•
1401;11 :11'. ;Ill -A t e 21 I. e 1 1,3 3. iiii _.•
woman I Iinke,1 11r. I I al 1
II • iii .1 2. , .-.1 t. a ,.I iii. t.t. iii-tt-trehoos..itiee '1. i'• f
- - Ikk I.1 II !kilnre the ol . .
j g, 4,11•111, - lot - 1 , 1 ha
t.. I
r i hire,
I eceee d ewe ••••
'le, I •••,f.. Mr, Pe I eel-. 0.1( • - pie,
',i.e. -I,e %.0•0•1 cense te 1••• :ley- •eger the train efter NII ▪ Brit-
Utah a were landing on nen hiel HI; it. .1\ r•I htiss
river hetween New , .th• ry Lot-elite te-i•einpertincti eecil
Prevetelece ann 11:11-O-4 Oils tie:lister 4 r.•11,0;
is I ie prospurity (larks- who I. ••;(41 its smooth ati•I p
• •-• with the toi,seeo intoro,os 01, a. wiwn NI is., drittain etico iiitercd
'Le edy that her 1 al.11.111g , 111111 '1 •V. a 'er the
si Jot lolls treetele wheel few ;rein slitrtti fleet 11111i.terfor, ,
.1 her warehouses et111- , II! Isf. er el Iss
teemed', % Itill ,1' z h.•r, r-ri", I t • young'
latkeef Ile I anks most Slls•riill !filled 1.1 r•-lest, as. in the foritier
,;arry Warelioneve kkr hot. ..• kle,i III I's %Ail-
fiontivioi erhollt hr. 1••••••ipitnt•-•!.., ,• e. 41i 111, 111•11,l'al •,f tram
Hew, Iles al, lily .1 the Chill, ltell \V 0, the 14. 114.11 k•ft t
war..hitus. is 10 IT iy larifiers colii me, NI ,ss bury cioi,-•
itte141.111right. 'I his VIII 1111( 14.1 OH , and this a as ;k1.4' kly
forever. There timed I••• a final . 1,41- 11;:,16,•1 r,f th ',the!
Ileitivot. The l•••ok. toust V% l• '1( -1ie hod oo.111111 [led 011 .
he V.4411144.1 and ..' 1111. tie•etteits Iles init. !rein.- A' 'he hear big he-
s etre illy. I heti %At
t shail I i• Hit-
t- 1 I 1-111fklIf,V1•1•T SV•4 - • •
I alloN Ifil v••get c'ot




il...\11.• 1.1 :rbet m 111 I, •
O. I If •If • ver I • lere. I
Illore than 11; f I'l l" lv, l 1c,
, and .1.yon
I e ot Clarksville •
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1,• 10.4 1.1 I
1 f 1111i -1
A '.erY.
agiat rates y. -
was aildeeed ji slity ;
ol tee Itev. I; el w s Id
for tonne liallit.
• Holiest, ie 111.11
! 1111.0 r•N
tot 14111Pry Melt
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MAKES CIAD BIRTH EASY,
CcIvtn. L t I . y vote used
MOTHER.- • el 1:2eD before her third
u t aye she would not be
•,ItLour ta • uteireda of dollars. ,
DerCti MILLS.
ht • - ..pt .1. e. $1.50 pet loot
le.





itene.vcs Ili: terteldes. P*1181•11.11
Lire meles. ektkesds, Sunburn '7
snd Ten. rie: r ev.ry,tikesk:n to lin nridilital treph.
.. -- '.1., rel.y , 1,roduel.at a el. at ethi healthy
- ',I, k ,lex elk. ii,e'l.tkerik 4 to al! Nee piepare I .. ,,.•
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ko I,k r . I r.01.-r t Freder ck
By Longfellow
13, • Leriei I.t. by Li.L. kn 2 .1., .1 •••• ritt dein er Mose K.. Ifre 8.. a
:1,1 4,11'11.4 hal III rri • 114'.. Allf.• la, okkardIna, Thar-
1.% Au4trallarfl. 4 da •rks kl•Ill t,f Lazy V -graneis
I I I gro11.1..111 1.y 1.•xiliatou i',.•4,4'11144- thin. of• , 5. • . k k, Oak:. Sok rrot, Ito....-ne met
t ton it. • y e'r 41 Trat-.....•11- or-n•
• • • r nor 1111afti by Mead.',1-..ler.
irioni44,11,11.:11•••11,1 VI•••!I 1- r r t.o,tj lax rim ',pal,-
- ••••..I Ina r Fr, ki.ii tn • i:k dank, lky 1.te-
• , F 1..1 ootT 1'4 f• 1, IS•aost K ,
s • :kr. loo7' 14.-Inwat• arrie
of \ ,.• , fire.f f•fl .‘ ltrO.;101,-..1011 B ,
t 1-1,11t1,1 1 ..• .1- •.,I•1 1•1,-- ',I LimIoru -
.••••• .i$4.1 ,r.01,. ..1•Ora r, •; one'. P'.•,111..., Artful. %Nano-
.. ak no.. leels 141,1 •• 1, of 14,10.1
_ f•a•441 laT,A114-1, ...tfric lir • 'ne•••7 o.1, Etint II..
Wit /11-1111 os It F.I. for I, MorAnia Spy, Morg..s„
.. Nina r. aer ...,1 . dank of Mo.1)....a.„
,*,' . , I, ....k icrriticr. Colt
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At Lo est Prices
Call and examine, cur elegani line of
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*14 F'-cs Printing and Publish ng C
T I; . 1.4..tt thi, 0.1114
I Wall paper at Itopper_Ilross, , •
1 rep sse'l 1..ls . t ) •
'the this-et NS:stet .11, 1, : I, '
trit.:It 111.1 •4 41111.1 -.11c ti .•
111! 11. L 'et I: g
r
ill'ut fr *wont- s4 .1 I. ,Lv
114,ve p turee franitet le jibe, I ••• t • ,.• Ir ii e
l'. 'r • it 1 e. riss 1, I Ilz • \
\ t• H t• .1.1 0' ate I I
110g-r- Fleke I d tine Statiopary.
-11i•• ; r the ....in- r.g
_. ..f vr.l. ".."! ,v-ry H, i .1, ,- , t,.--For hey 1.1 rd wit-, and lir...in 4•:c'; . it
-al oar v -.tel.:cod -h' ii .1 .•.• i .i..- .I'•
NN e ..i ill fricni-do the Weekly NE Me lio•e, ;he rti....r. ; if,: wtt . '
tilloro .1
I It % 311,1 9,114' of the publicat int e '
Insiiit. ei ne for .11e at II.tr.lw.ek, lit.' tr .v• linz
Dr. Nlartir, of Cr' ti,o Su
(ley iri the riiy.
B. *v. ,.1 'e'en:way, epee
Smitlity in the thy.
Mr. Ben of tiek Grov
epent suuday in the city.
Mi.. Charlie I:effort-I, of Casky,
1- • ;rig relatives ia the city.
‘11.4 1,11 iS Visillnat Mr. an
NI r- John F. Clarity near 14 racey.
NI's. NI cry It Athlete', Of Crone'',
visiting the family of Sheriff West.
Nile.' Kite MeKenz,e, of
Greve, victiug NIrs. Gilmer Bel
r. 'L. M. Muter. of N
• M re. A. Hier on Jesup avec
tie.
NI-. John Morris, of Deeatur, Al
veeting his fathe.'s faadiy at Pen
broke.
1)sv1.1 Bow re, s pro-Tenni4 yoLln
r, ,•-. or rottott, was IN the ett
Annie It.ittierford, of Treutet
i.i,sitiug MINS Pattie Flack on Soul
Mali' street.
Miss Ar Die of Rellevie
been visitiug friends i u the c it
this week..
Mrs J. C. NV...1164;e is v'sitin
her daughter, Gentry Hillmai
CL 1.1.ruan.gbani,
Mn' .eille Deineerfleel, of Sall
frtiticistee, Cal., arrived yester lay a
tern' on renativee.
Mr.. J. 1"r et ofC;ar4.ville,
vtalting foomly of Mre. Kitt
Henry on Fest Ninth street.
Mr. and Mr... 'I'. W. lieel- tor ar
v•-iting the family of Mr. S.
Ituceeer, on 13,111111 Main street.
Mr H. NV. Creb•ree, of Einpir
we. to town till.
Mr. M V Ow• n at..I 41A1141.t.-.
Nlip• u, of ila Cloireli Hill V11:111
A -re 1,1 111, ery Stuuday to he
W1,111 presott.
NI --ie. NI. 'el, Nere Aiider.on Cit
I., 'in It, ot Kenlirl Fental
oltege, pow 1.•-ver.1 day. litet wee
%aim 1,1•Amli-tm mit i y.
Mr. tie dge k. Itredehrw I a's rt
tu' 1,e.1 ('hr -Den cetinte cle r
tone c•• 11 ,,
a. It., wid ttiaae lit, bon, with hi
!nth. r wear (it-Ky.
Asi Avrea Colored Mon D.E. Soctlehly..
Ina Street of Hear- D seas..
Cat ii 1.11•W mr11., ati sg•••1 C lore
man who has long I eel' a familia
neien the etreet., dropteel dea
ou S. viuth atieet, near the Fir
Presbyterian • bur( It, liii. noornin
Ifs do. - 'hoe to el a•t. dieeftee. A
inquest. wee held, the veidiet burin
in at curilanee with the •I.ove facts.
•
Al a nieetiug, of the dIreCtor4 I
the Christian County Fair Compart
held tr- 'ay, Mr. J. It. l'audle w
eteeteui Preeitirut, Mr. M. C. For
Vice Pritsidene and Mr. Joint It. Gs
breath tsleeret any au d freasu re
0..toher l.L to 13th was agreed upo
Se the Owe for the next annual !nee
ard Mrs. Al •rc..r nod Their l'npul
Daughters Will Entertain At
Me rose.
Mt ho-c, the neautift I out urb
home of Mr. cud Mrs. S. C. Meree
will be open to their litany Iran
this evening from five to see
fertunate reeipieuts of invit
111/114 Will WA 1111/18 se opportunity
taste the hospitality of a home not
uo It s. for its be.tity then the eultu
sail refinement (If i s oeeuparits.
At eine o'clueek Nliesee Nlary It
aud LiAtie Mercer, datigkiteri of t
leen and hoetex., will give a germ
to their young friends wile,' %ill
foie of the .most agreeable soei
events of the 'season. 'Flo. populari
ef the young ladie., with their w
known ferully of oesotering pleas')
like rays of sunshine around them,
a guarantee that the yout,g peril
will void an eveving of rare teelu,
Meta
A H. BUCHANAN DEAD
A Good C tIzen Posses Away Misr
Long Illness
Mr. A. H. Beelianan dim-mi at 1:311
in. Niguel:4y' et hie
t•tut'Ii Mow. S. feet.. For more th
three m milts past Mr. litielianan I
been .an ii, valid soul has borne t
eutfering. incident to a corn' I esti
ed'ulieSissee w II h role fortitude a
Claret's') resignation.
He eeni'reeted a severe eold I
w niter ie holt deveIooed into griu.
woret type. Drepey if time he
foltoW...1 and ;ileat It is dire •tly
to •Illis fctal Malady. It has le
evelent ter renew time to hie
4/ 1/t i l s 1111,1 timemee neare.1 hint Ito t
103. if Mood mei free il.hip: that
,•,e1 1,1 Het Ion, •urvive land autism .
reuenonwealtli. Pr 4....
11011, W1111,44 a Mili 1,114W, 111 1/1/ 01/11,r1s,
Dettrieli, of this city, is p raid
tut lieu I•ivel MI.. an I 1114 frieed.. 14/41.14,1•1111
Mr, Er11,111•1111111 Vt-in loon 611 y iir
chaotic fer the better lorr
condition id. Mr. S. V. Dalton
is 4111i1111,rUtir 41 and lie lie. 'al liotne
eritieally id. Having reta"diteerkits
eightieth year, and lived a useful and
hey...ruble life, he i4 resigned the
end which is rapidly appresiehing...,
Ito* noire and II.'.
Around your 1...enrolees.
ple r dee ;IV OW pr. si ••.•t- -
1):-..tifo.rtioir -1 the rely eolorlet.on-of the
N. .1-it it
I ,si fs.et eerie- great Ce•riiiivithe for W I A eopy el Ili • Mani- I •
-ale at It. C. Hardwick. meth Fr:r.1•• o.ditior. I hy the In,
New l'ne NV milow ',/s, ; i t,: " -‘1."1 A1.1.IY
• . A. Ntet,•-. .
it' Ile...ie. at It itlerat-. anal ,,,,• • ti;•;-
; I H 1.
lit'  'A-amiabie Iteerto-- atAr. 
'sit -i 
 = '
1 ; ev...iin,1 ‘I I) hI.
I . 
ViCI1 AI --try all iittLeet,. ; ; ; ; ; hi.
heir 11/t/lIS I and
eachee. ' ; I 
ono. itIo 4 I . - 4' .1 H, I;...., io a,... il.y
:11m-Ker lite I irmmeer Woos s lc:" ...., I' l't I. '''.11.'h t 'hi - i '''' I; "' 1;"""- I .
I
. yodr wool owl vow lit.'s's ft w•ill a-. 
..4.4.1- for ill.. ,..,-,,,/,.
prodtl. e. 
. ,t.odst- iii, of C rulean
I '"tc i Sprine.. tied NI 1-- 1 e•Ila NV ilsoti,
D einfective when need : arfellitl!dAlli:Illvr ''f ..-.1.1Ole J. li. V. . 1 `"'ll, '4
:•. sr premises will lireventi all ,con- I Nt it laelie %tete IPA: -mi it imiarriaste
mai..;eAus diseAses, i'vening M3Y 110I.
('Ire your eougli 1.y tidliforr. Dr. F. V. 
, 'oinity 4' er•; ot Trigg
It ugere"l'ar Wine l'ough! Syrup. ',11.1 
hilt., pop.•
Nlauurfateurtk1 by Rogers et gid. . u
lar 1.• f I were ntarrie.
lei -1 iv ei 't 7 at it an.
I.tioy Nropani,..1 ‘t.iy ill i; .11171. ti:OI 1. ,r the 1•4..t oil :
a' tile holloy flier 1'.11 r idlort t; (tr.
Ntaitir-Street. There is 11,, pi.reelltible w AN r •1.•[)--.% wet .11,1,01 find utter
Dr. A. /J. Knapp, the eleleb ateui1.
1,,:liCiall/, Will 1,1 111 Hepkinevi' e on
JOU.' 1-t and 30.1. Partite! dee ring
Dr. Kriele.'- eervice will do well to
remember Car above date. His I rad-
euartere will be at Dr. Youtig'ut tidier. Ilteal •reon J..urnale-1.: litor l' 1
'14 1 1110. 1 I ' lit1s, If Ili* tridenist, returned from
• , I (I /4 1-11.1/,,r1/ yet.t.•ril.,y 14, lit-; e le- se -
-A "ffi" l'a!"6"z' the "OgIng of •••Ir,. i a nee-t- of toe Fermere' and
ge4 jet, at d the to w del-if will be
r -lady for the putdie. If lf,avotable
weather continues. through 'the ieek
the neat little-frame depot Oreetein ky
perutission of the City Co will
be completed.
;
Franck, the b-ig'it foutt-yel•old
eon of Nil-. d Mr-. F. NI.i Q
died at 5 I.. riur-ney, iettd,thie re-
waies w. re it tered at the falui y
greve-yaid I ear Howell. The fyin-
pathiee of their many friends ale ea-
t-nded to the bereaved parents.
1,
Mrs-re rig A: Frazer well piper,
frteee cleaners and • arpet rtinovaron'.
of Ntiehville. 'Fenn., are In! the !city
arid bring the best referi•ueesi. A
sample of their work ean he seen at
T Yates Jewelry store.: Cali on
or addreee them at Swith'e Iluro-
I•earehotel. I '1.
The' first Was laid lup'er4 the
new road at I tracey Mornli1y in file
pre-verve of on • nrhusiete antlIti-
tude. 'flue go .d w..re wilt Lint be! (I.-
layed and trai. Will .41,11
• g Sinking Fork wherei the ifir.o.
hr age is bow well limiter 1,on-
etil,111,'11.
A peal le on ti u• farm ••f Mr's. lifijrace
neer mgview, we'e. et tiek
by lighting last night. They haylisit.1
eotileiet.ble niaterialS, igltited
att.' :lie building wee eutireley
troyeud, end three title fulllea:peritolle.1
ml the 'lames. 'flue prove ty WAS
partially iu-ured.
fens lip. lose .o. 111161, gm--A chit
s Lige "s-brie oes iheeideil to ueright iiri.tian, anti o tat .•tt,-
'ft •r , himself triter' the altar (.1'1 his ! !III' no LI It'n•
pirty in the S. creel Congre-e-ilmal ih • p op.° 411,oir4 him
DIstrief, and w totter the, race1 for liven 1•• aiWays a mitt-I .1 e t
Laberer -I Jiirriel, the Wheeler or-
gan at that ;Otter. NIr_ caliiii- will
run both piper. and w•il boom Pettit
for I 'orogres
Albert the In I , eon of Mn, end
NI is. e ('lark', reet with a pairtful
•citieet ehiIe plevieg lit
thr, fail.. 's
voltio•le w i• verel Indite drove up
the totreo-1, at a Hi: 1.1 pave end the le-
le fellow, unahle to wet out of, Gm.
way in time, w is ruek by a , at Ill" I
rlIn 1/V*1 11,14•10 4/r
111 lick the ehild tai denary hint to
hI- mother the latlie..1r..vi.
tlI perhap. lie was 11 1. It
rehloin y..00th of nine yelr-.
Witnessed the meeid-orit art,1 ruelie,1 te
the ai-eistance :he .1ii1.1 -.eon ae
the velinl," had Eiteitit.at
all hi. t4trength he lifted the bruised
and ft ighteus.1 litt litny ill Ilk ortol-
an., claire-el 111111 14Ver 1,1 'nether',
It was a ,i I.'e met,. and
would have ern the duty or a le et.
But in a lety,it w of Ili.
tioble,1 type, hold.ity •et
heroic kiorl. It rim',-,', Ow I. it.
tet.-ee,• 'he Tits flies"! ft .o.sti and
hrase iiisto at that.
S. W. DALTON.
ma "vIgornii's aegreeeive r•Iativire "
Well 1..14.0 elever in p 'lit i.kthlt is
cent; t nit he Will net he ill it lien
the elites, are counted.
. time 1. drawing iiear for; the
annual i•onumeneeinent exeireisei. at
the eeveral etVerteininetit• t ear
the el.:144:es mei it re
isell nousnally intere.ting trona
Ole raw thirst new featilre. and : de-
parture,. will be intrielieeel. 4114.
public never weld' dubs patr 'tinge
frion these enter Lai oillieltro. •
the WIorld's Celuniblan Expoe
Th. ii-vrip•ky C itunii..1 trill to
at a meeting lot I reeently *greed lu
divide up the work to he ul.011t. itheliat
there might be no inusunderstanding
Its to .t each ehould , ag•
Tie ditiral end 4114.' ay
seas given to Dr. C.ardy. eto ee
Intl 're-Is ail I e welt I .014"..1 to ito
one who knows fir. Clardy will ter a
monueet doubt. .
Dr, J. B Word, late A.- n-t •nt J.11).-
1.1.110 of else W 1 ard Parker 11,..pita
New York, anti reenleet
at the Hebrew ill A.) luitegraml-
eate of Vie medical drpaiinietit
the New York( ity Cuiversity,l+ lo-
'alert f/sk (trove, ties couutel and
will praetice his prOfelO114t11 mitring
the people of hie old htite. fin
Word is a talented arid esti able PhY-
skean and will certainly tuecee.ts
M t. Georgia V. Green received ofti-
eial notifleatton of Is appointnient
to the. responsible office of Sopleritt-
tendeut of the Jer-ey Catel exmtbnt
at the Word'e Fen-, Mr. Green., will
enter at once upon the distharite of
Ii. duties which will reenrire him
to travel lu every State in stare!'
of the finest anine 14 of this Weed.
Mr. Omen is coutideut that the Jer-
sey *Ill win in the great etalpetitive
test.
lt•tt utli Kent ucky
SI !Mid and Missionary I' nave,satioti
of tn. Chureli wi I convene
in Hits city on the :Ali in.. am corn
Ills In 04.4.,eion three'daye. No Irss
thas our laundrid delegates vs
non. el.urellen of this Sect' mu Vet. I is-
in attendance and rprosive p-r14ra-
tionir r.re 14ring toads f their weep
Lien and entertaillnient. 'he pro.
eee, illgs Will I e uree.ally i iteristing




it. teaeliere an their annuli eon-
ni vent ion PAU.- Ala Jiatie.:. th shit ;l0.
The !..e,eiou will be the ne t iu lere.t-
ing that hie yet be. am Lel I b this
t I dietiingui.lied body of edue tor and
ot theines of va.0 inter ...Id eilu-
rt catcra their 1,carirg upo Ilti‘t 1.:4e-
dieSumai 41. 'rile moist et4iltrill
teat-liens kV
iv 11+0 I/. II 11111P111141tel% II
I...! tiott wilt he ',nett't eve o
e ',al ?is the t iltival finial I
pu.1,  ii. ine!tide ml•Ir
:eel tires from men 'of .11111
liii!istry and laity•
ears- in reef." pt of tin
•11 will he oberryed by
ory and prau•tiee•if leiehin ill be
gy t rime -ac • a nraii,- 11 .,t11 .e. Oiii
3 few .1. 4.4 ire Lee,1e(1. I try to start,
$75 per 1,1 it II, ot!ert..1 tho
t usintee I .tei,tate . letaisee-
(lee, Me.
Petuana 44,-411.e wit; in sessieti
to-day a: Trenton'. iir db•thieuis' ed
,w• eonetymaii, I) .
ii. Ii'glt ic the 1/ .1111, of thi-
ord r, WOS enied In fr
hy the ar-ivel lit !Ira' s
who was horn to a., NI Fleni
Clardy this morning.
Au Aged and ki,mn..red C ilz ••1
Peacefu,ly Away.
ft life deft,Z11 • f Mr. W 
• lti, .-.• •ii:ed a' ell t..14 I...ur V. cut
osi et no.oft,llte f• mini...roil) ell -
Prof. I-I, I. Holt, rot IL- 1/.4./e, 11/0 .
is teaeliitig 114'ar Will SI
/1•1/04/4 1,j"..4•111/01 Friday.
It :,„).,,„., bay.- -0,11 li t ,/ 11-1, :11
mar lea r y tit a t went fr..111 III.. pia. 0-
last rod irnitiL; froon tho.
the-eState cre.,k, would hey, they 
were ue
e I., neeie a , r re:wow."( .r
ilo liapti-fs, rather 1,
(enact.' or Mr., ,.1 ,
rill , wise the gnu et of lier
lilt of ter, Mr.. Kinglast week. -
MIA- It •Ile artit•Ite, of 1.:
wet came this eity' fr Mr. and teneierfor 111.;r vloill114 1'1010 'vs; HI this v1"1;1111,'.Y•
lEikton, whore. It, hail 114'141 III 11) hr eeds a highly ,y/11.11' 1-4/14/ 1 / i- i- Mr. I NValker,.,1•Cr••flone was
years mind Mid Won a Will. .11/11' 1,1 lime-day evening at their her in this riene`il...rhierd ;-
neonate Me artsmenale41 Writer w iIs ho• 'e.ts Mill rotilit,--1.W.1 Ai .1 Ili e-half .411•0, Pike silt,11.1• 1194.11
ma thin N totiln 11011.5 IV. Ill 1,-. fr. tit ihrm ei'y ONTO' Wit+ ortf, 414 41/
Wilier* ha esurhool It Ilia owls rot \Ir. Viltile 61.11 , 1 Ins 1/1 ,•, t l't ,111
rally trulil oll•ro.foldoriull oll•o. ..., • • I 1 . 4,1,, 44 o.. .14,. ,,,, 4.;„, at
isIN r401141 rolistleina gantlet, p .41 1 t/t11/. ..1 'A., ,,•, if 111.'s II; %% I
 ii it
a. ! and gatitIr her LtUallirrn r ie. t 'Wu 1.r. were) .\1. \\ 1 I'll "I '
14 I ori.l.., H.'s-, Utak, sits I I 1.,i, it I •4L 
It. to
Ve title' syrup ef Fie-, as ft ts. 1,, tit''-t
It 4imitic'Islpl eaeolitly MAI t If-elk:et; ii
an Mrs, kidneys, liver Will bowels, 11134%330-
.41111/1131m- ing fevers, headaplies DIA (her
'ter,: Joh', form. or sickne... ,r in ,5i)
n uprIalit sun hous,rai is Hair), %I Ittainney, 1)
re-olroi amoing osse p.-tp!es lost ell' A le. le Mcrot 11.1.1, II freVI
ellarroteria ul by totalities that PIS ./.11, NI mile I fr4e11, tItr
Ilia low and noblest eft 11,4 r and Mrs. Dike, r.
illrath a INS a loos to the couto.4 1,1- Hartman, H. 1). l'ol,ard,
he. Mr. Buebauan wag a true ft- E Hsi:en, no,.
111,11 "is or.t.or s try
‘.11 \t ./il: )' Mil: •1i i.
...or-II- 11V troi.iipim et.e
At I !lie 41/ e, • 14 Helen
• ,i1.:11/i. -Cr. III 411• ..1
Mr. Illation 141111 /111,4,. I/1-
thete i,t1.e.,e -eon 1 311
Va. ri-r. A• 1 I.t/i, 41 Voto 111,
tollehl LI at the quirt atid 1111.o.:s-Ifo•
teens pur•uit rolle's,s'oeoll.on,
eVer litit..1).r, Is the I tlialing
'hare': lloat will hre• not -1 t•tolitro
a It'IOO/11 11,eis II* reof if I Iii
lilt)' e• ut
tere.I :
-/.11,/1 14/ 1,1• 11,//4.• tit". 4'/,/ 4,11
'I.' 1...11. s'
Mr. Dalt.; u. sits i.ore ill If t.-rl-tr
Co or I „tr., 1," •,.••
ego :Ile re in atere•S•ate and
eounly hes! y. ...fir.... 'de e-,..
-pent .41. the-.• mime. le
• 111- , t r ..,1 los ihg
r
I. f o . re-
tie ved 1/is Wife. Ammily a'
:4 X elmildri It to timil 4...y. Here his
elmi:mlreis te e. Iii.-A:m..1 and Ittis
it',. eintordke.1 ,it liti-; /1101 ir
owe avert It 1C1/1 4•1t,rgy, g111.1,1l by the
attire, judgment Rini *ice eoultso.1
their verierehle (Atli •r }leer wou stle•
y and eeteeni 41 ad
ne rat i n every other ellenuel.
Mr. lealtou Imam, Imm-eti II! rharti..g
pail 11.1011the of a complivation
of diseases theident to age. Ile has
been a pivient sufferer arid has betni.
the agonies of oi.erae.e with fortitu•le
w 'ruby of the failit which lie te• -
1e,--e.. heath earne to him a+ *sweet
messenger bringing relief arid sun. -
teeningednt to istatisiou bail( by
lluaii-Is —a ritta•t-it - ii where hie earle
life hes won ha loin at liont. throut.tli
all eternity. l'oer • 4,v as 111111 110
pang in death save leaving those he
loved.
Ito the family eli...t. henor...1 head
n. time removed the ey pap't i -c itt
of tile community are extended.
Pon PO
Poor, May Its
It ()ate. and .1. NI. leg lies,- woo,
to Muldeuberg Co. to spend at few
day e.
Mn. Jits. Kieg lia. he+ new -last'
mill and will be rtuely to b. Sit q-1(
ill a short time.
The eorultit'Ve on 1,1111.1 ng
new Ifosp"ist etiorelt at 11.i. p.f, to. met
hart Satur lay vent and reed ved
to g a head with -tee work in eareeet.
NI's+ Ilelen F. tee 44.1a. of
Nli,s Nice Clark sun.' .y.
; Nlie. A. C. King an I NI.-- F.....,r
-King was in the city thi-
wee .
hl.i,kint-a'ilIt., lit v lii.110 In
'retelleeli Nis V.
mar Iii
jV , L . . ie,.•
fl• „
Attention Farmers. 25
All p-rtit,s having 25
contracts with the Pio- 15 • -
uer-, Hedge Fence Co., ' .
are hereby notified to !3




Pioneer Hedge tence 10 .. 5.5. 11 •
Co.. J. L. Lyd.ciane. 25Supt.
50
FRIM For Sale. 2
' 25 -
•
• A Household Re-,edy •
O BL AND sKIN•
very • • •:. III 1./11 0 DISEASES •,„ "IOU ts at s s Wal 
••4/4 tommoomm
oim kl1,,Ws, 111 al )0 I 0 mettle r . 0
i).11 I,sslil • -1 o1,-...,taide t at Nli 0
oin • ate ! 11:4' I: 0
1I4 Ie. , I a• II-, I eke! 0 1 I
1,
it its the i or -no.
i.e.,111:•••• I' -t ..k..
41 Air'',
Ilit.11. jfig.
r. D I. liar-nee ere ally in:-
\eel 1/.114, T. V,
.1/4, 1,•/' 1.1,111!
1 it _I i•I 
..4 t_ii ..i.V A• Are g/,-
If, III / r It
:At //';:,:t.
,
.--r-. J J Ni 14-. i eod I Ilail •• 
"ztrayed or Slc:n.
n,„,,, ,,,..yili.,,,, .„
,,, ,..._1 NI,,, ,;.. , . ., ,  i,,,,  ,, i1l 1, ' ;lri,. 1.1 :;!:_:1,1 1 t1i,), 'it :11 I : :. I ' 1/:1/ .. I ,:_.
III; :.• ()kir :..:1.,...11 "ill., ;1r:di,. -
41. I Sr. 'I Ili I.: t.,.,:t.•.•.) at ei.„ ,,,,,t,.. „.,,, I I ,, „
it,. Ki• sl'i..1., I/1s- II 1111'. III:l1 tills
•,. /, II:t y I r 14, g.. t o , to NI 
r11
1 J•diii-um•-. 
, 1 . \ .,, 2„, :Ill I;i.,;•.(1.1:1‘'. \er,111..:%"1,:.11.:' '1.111:1:1 ', me, I—II '— — — -- — --:---7-- --:-.-.17---- -..-
' I' - eri'•.`..1. , • !II
l', •
v,...• a-1 "a o•n ll , ,...•
le 1 \I.-. J•i-it..1..il y, 
• : i :' • -' 1 ,, • era\ (1 itifi
; i •
-.r. c. :\t. :•-; :-. , i i i,..,• -, /1,11 • ) .1, 1, \\I A ... l•'.‘ I 1:1•",s,"1 , II
nied Ikl)111)('1* I/ ON' 4 ei r.,. A l a w A \ 1:1;,.1., idil ., i.h,o , . ,
:".. •No. II:l.2.
•ehi.eeelel•reted caelliou will make. 23- • - .: I''''. '` :' ' • I ''''' ''' 1 1,Ilti,..,...„ al II. II. 1.-mytiA'. liVer:. ;4,1 .. ,.,„ 1. ; 1 .• :, l. .. ; .o.,:, ,, I t I I
-told... e•ori...r 7olo atItl V IT.:i HO st••., 1111
Lem 1. I. -
.• 1/, -•• I s/./. 11,1 /t1.11, Ss ,411.
/I .ioart, take 1.. mot
El
P ir :1; ;
al: Lem :
• 1. ,r •••, .:1.! 1...11, AA! ;•.•.,
1.erieu4
1 .1 -, ii (tie .
r• take Lemor
. ' fict
.15 ,ti,) . of
1111 red -, st erist
1 is 11/n It' : ,r 4,ra-4,1 st.,111-
or'tioweis.
eptired. ••.iy 1.) lir. fl.




, Sorenlir.r, hr inchiti., 11,-114 -
'Mire And .t &Aril and lung die
s. Elegant, relie.
eetit. e: le , Pre:etre-I on
y Dr. 11. M.o..- e Arlania, 44a.
.. SCROFULA. ULCERS. SALT 41
(.. ,_ lt Cures RHELM. ECZEMA. (very I
•
• . It , I a • 1, • •
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mil it. .1- it li ere .1 • ;, of tl (matte' I/ 189.).
,-.,..., 
1892. •-.,-,. • COLL.:.:C7',...; : ILA I. s,i, •-,
114111 lie 1' 11.1 :,1,.,11 's It./ 11 1/11,V, lill
4. Al . ' ‘41. ' I •tfini le.i 11:: :.,.:I ::. 1 ...., , ,,,,.:' ,r.,,..e.?,." NICK FIZEK 4 ' 1 41'•....-... • .1 ti t. , '. • ',... ,>
Mille ILI S. :,,I' II I I s .2 .. 1.4172'01.0.1 •. 1/...1.',..:. KY. , I
— .1 a , * ,
ill .
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jiiIII, .t.‘1":11 1.,-1 I: I: I )i (i t
4 le,....,
rillie 111(1st vtilii-': 1j111(1 ()I. .c.,...e 1 f k
nf all in Lvavenin7, PAer.--..,Late;i. U.S. C v't Repo t.
PREFERRED LOCALS
, lt ), ', this -1, hoz 
H007.P.* l'i,-m•..1 s li . I A .i ,- l,:mci.m, r ,
i l'An,1 - r...-.,.1.C... 1 to , .-.. r Ii.f•-...,', . 1 4 .11'1 ,11111111 II f ,.l.1 1.
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I ),.i c% hi, 't,• VI t
1.11.1W VI 111 \VIII ,h11• II ,111.'f,1!:
in-atoll.
\. inl (Alit make it p ow -; ,-
\ eFt Intilil 1Vitli tie ..1: ‘• i•
.1..,11,1 11•11:10! • ,, , •
:f.:141‘ 1 f if 'Ill1111 Ill.. 11'1 1 it'
_ .00,- 11:,..... 1 1...1,1 , 1,it.N. iittIrt•
io. ty -.et to run its-. r -• .1,•-




howl- hogh. it 1 '1 • - , •
in order. I an., 1,
%/1TII for ,1 I u , \ • ,
at le
rcAtIFOR ALL.
ruit .11111, Ky., \lay 17,
111. Mt. Vernet., Ind., in-
at series of niceti• tr. at fhb, I Itle ilatient.ei corn has.
; .•it w; and footoi ahtioe.
111-4. been allret/-sitlily 10,1,11 111,d Is
'••••• Ili' /11 'y, ..t MOT11-111.S 1/T.,44,11 gralill int r41.1t,II. It
a, a k hii -11//0 2t/i4t./../1 , t1-" 1 1 .11Tiss








'it "i I 1:4
“..1.1:11. 1•1 1, 4.1
II \'4". 'f' * 1. .
Si ri:
forro of malignant SKIN EFLPTION. be- *
sides being efficacious in tor..ng up ti- 0
sostem and restoring the conslitut..
when impaired firm arms cause. le •
, el/1 eitTilt:. t . It ••,' li,/ I, 1. almost supernatural hraling rropert.s, 0
It., it 0.. ---,- 1 It' t . * 11411/S us on guaranteeing a cure, If •
directions are Wormed.
.lia Le ii.-1.11. i - . ' 0
!lie it itm,:i...; , „ , ., . I a .,- . , 0 SENT FREE ..1..1,:r.';',,..T.:.' - •
it. t ./1 11, UN I/ ,•: I.:, il I.. c • if., .•1 . 0 BLOOD BALM CO . •A'rlta. ea. sil
• t t , i i-s t, el,.- ....1 it 1- — .. - t laytAtiiititiftia, • isist. • • lot al
olumbiau Exposition.
.e Fire! N t..111.1 II elk lit.
1, u en te f• 11:,t ,ill. ,I •' ri.,. I , -
! j r i I/.x r./.1.1, t/ l'. 1401 .. •t 'l
- LI I a .11 I \* %%IiII EI 111 .' .,..., I.\ 1.,
11 1111k. II) :Wend the erent t air
en ria=tieulers 1,11 KIT 1, ti.11,11.
+NI Ill.
Iii only st,,ek of house•
d Varnishes at Wyly
rnett's.




Col III rs and
YostSzto.. At .
Taint your house _with
iA.ie Paint only with ros-
.e guarantee.
Wyly & Burnett.
..1 .1. 14,1, t. 11, 1 ,,, .t. ,i
'14:11 \




tippe-ite 1.,:1-tiete, I nide Leto 4*,,urt. • ,n•••••.•
Nf. ff.ra• .• • f
tlf)1111.eilir t;Ill/t/nS al _
-Yates. :,ee them: they are
lave your ie.-tern sa new
turhing the sArit,r.
eipt fume-lied for ko•eping: i' pure
it er Hemline. 'orders left satt h \‘'
Ihooles,*at 7- 11 i-Ire Meat Market,
aid be prottopily teiiii,•,1 to to town
er
• 1 1 w "t -
WC ilf*C OVens1.1)CIVC(1 111
ti&ionie .s'tationet v, awl
II t•ell at cost for 30 days.
Hite awl see.'
Wyly kV Burnett.
Air. tieo. Papal ha.: a
nation now with the
nsville Steam Laundry.




Now tifocoty.1:utlana-8; Co. have
ened a first class
rot.erv on Main slreet
pposite Phu:mix Ho' el.
nd solicit a --wort of
our patronage. Every
unit flow It 11(1 fresh.
lye them call
comaistietrt member of the Ba int ' Ellis, ball Clorgget and Charlii Cut- "ill" 11 
Cottle. 1.y all le el I ti • R
Chureb. I Ilus, • 
Itlrugglata. 4(
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are XIII Ittonte11 111,111/11111.0
BUCKNER LEA‘ ELL
enn.Ininte fm,r the "'It r.f Clreult (*gnat
crk,duirjeet Ow rrt the .crallc
7.
144.r4s from :a de • , , .at 1, •a•
4,,,rdoil i.4 1. 11i
III 1141104'. \
Ili St itrd, , .• li/• II t,
"1111.1,1,111.1 / ,,t/I /I
/111,•rs 111 /, . lit- , 1.,t 1 „//
41M111 _ ..I
-'I-ark- 1.1ml I- 1. II mi,:,
..., sire of 7 1f. I no- .1 so I
-. Ilia( . 1.. • .!
Iron. his PM- &lotto., I.mil 11,1, 11,-If 1.1
dant alert, beiee treee.1 at lid
hreak Imm Ilatimilloliiall 1.I and Al.
.1millmili I.
tor finther iiifotionation atoi
NIL edit', as
I I. I t ,,i
ills% III. I.
Nfr. . l• ti Miss.!, .1
1.1.141,11 'loom hoes
),%1V 1111)1.1•. Y.












il)1\ 11 1014 C.01'. .".
I I \ •
I 1












the house every day.
,crw- ination is the
Or( of time." Come
whi'L you can tr.-4 a selec-
- tion, we can furnish you
with the best goods and
lowez,t pric es.
31.t. To Us
heti you want ji




ti7 -:,bour., 25 DOZEN
r'i...er weight. Balhrigzan
I. . e &el:rated Lalwrence
rom 34 to 44, full
.7J1: 
 finish-
h nca. 13:3ng gooi
. J(-.L A.ay s Pm IC 23 ts.
:s-i likt' 1)eport men
i11 ()MT a
.,, 99 c ti_,,I., :, orn la ion,
oi‘ , - •, , ,
fill .s 0.11(1" 11't".1%, and
,̀1 •S IC, SIM` 1.111(1
titI.klit4)11( ‘‘ill be:
rMet'rco g ball' fine Shoe's. worth
and 1.60.
Ills-. Boy's - genui Call' Cong.. slid 3-6.
Vortii $2.0
Wonie-. ,'L; 'tun Oxfords and 'Slippers.
$1.5
S. Al(n's ties (sftnip193, all 9's) worth
*1 50.
Firs. 719r-C tirt,, tickle Plow. Shoe worth,
$.1




; f? 1) 0 0 (> • • B. 0 •
'.. V 4.11 /.!., i'.4. WorlIT
. out r. • •
- ' • F.- kIjiti-T
. : .illt o.
lb
' I 4 0 A. ,.1.$ J.....E. b0 
40




- OBEs NM 
r 
*Tiny .Liver Pi,iss
• In liter etreot Ions, etch he
artache. dye-
p..p. ia. flatulence, heartburn, billows
•
oile. eruptions. tit the shim and ell
troubles of the -bowels, their cura
tive
effeetsare serve lour. Theyar
eacors
ask reetive as well am. gentle 
cathartic.
IV 1 ery emelt 'nod easy to t.tke.
 true.W
Other, 39 & 41 Earls l'Iree,
Genera1 Hardware,
'IC a itl Mall'
 .i,;.trect.
Car of I 
1.intersi Di'ae Hartl





Over ,Chilled 1 Plows„
and ran aefety any they '
the best running lighf
c,
4 .ti title lacti;td I lie
1
JO.H DEERE'S GOODS
slav.• the - • IT "lir.
urry '.• .• in re , • t
he lerod
C?. 1A .1 1 W1tt
.
1.. .., ...• • ,•••• ..nrt iin the
Money. EXatii.11.. oil 1 
II, . .. ii.iy 114.1.11 ‘ ell




to the polnt Voice mot 
:ref one t•e1t'Lli 'trio 
,1 (' not Ig.tuara. 
\ ."( lit'. • in, 're
lii•• great...1 •• f ..1 k
11.1011 and -Wel frau, • -•
SPE IAL ATTENTION
/tore's* National brands of 
be 4bi called Mout Wagot I:,'
"now In M., murk. • .
THE F INC DUTCHM N
oeely botlabt and c.f.mc•s •••• •
Star ind Engines!
or fell triple sb. Wa Witt 1 
- 'n the 'owl, at, 
e •.•., • .t. aiming...4 
a • d I,
a the market. buy, •
.d. A full hue of Di
' It is, sell-gos iling 
Audi art. nein t.. it 
a lo V.
Collars, Haines, Tracer, Pack Ear ds
HarncE-ritchen, ).
/n fact. everything • farmer
 n la at on... thus w 
,..t..',t'.Cu yore. itur heat 
end seed fen
the • et•r," .41 lead.
 and Lir eale..!, •u• ' 
• , • .•
GRAIN DRILLS
We defy •••,moet,tIon In dr
iE
the Partners' Fay, rlte !noir
2317..E
and ..ur roo..onoe..r 
.
perecHy as timothy it cl, ve
r
ran pie tee you in wire. 
t
of , 1. strength and being o
mit
orators sled Saw Mot., and l
a,
McCormick R
in it twee...nary to merit:on Si 
•
ahead ef •'iy it •ur ...Mill
et it.
T it,,,' Twine. Mc
Your trade sc. "cited rind





run l'n ! r r 
Lind .ec.i.•rs. 
amou
, :-.et-,1••r. ga..rair.... •, .
.,w . Potter t.ratts and 11....1 
TO). an h 
Hie Id I 14114eidelkrittet1 I al
intall
ear howl i•f Soi pet 1.4 tool t
slehlen W re o i the .D.i
.d. We
e II lisiwiv Patent la
 ire, is.ptil a r •I' tO lit rat 
On account
i
iet tel •or I! heap f -• ga
rdens. !ewe. or y ' In. 
Eat:Mee, net,
ly. the isfet.tra f row,. 
,
apers, Mowers and; pinders
... ,I• \V.. .r. ai i' , s .. 1 1 t•re, eli'l t1.1r '.1 (.4 /1,1 Wal
ly. '
..04 lel -.1 th .1 year WI, head 
'Pr, 0.10'..1 otir simple limater.
• melt Ti. MO. and 111.-i . nowt:
 1.- mai In 114) nTrug"











, i • . I ;
New 1 i k Is n.1,kg
firow. FE.C1:.•
ot
Nat nre's Sumin,.r Bo m
eolies.,
-'ri i ,•r•I ereit' 
oil I of




If you want to see the lar-
gest, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lumber, Ilardware,
Paints, Oils, Glase, Etc., call
on FORBE & BRO.
If you want :T n roofing.
Chitteting of (lair anited Iron
tinttiles took &Ins tihsitpi
1411 tot 1110141114 * 111111:
you want to ilea ilia Now
!Ivsring Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, hied not
require trucks, tall on. FOR-
BES tit BRO.
Homestead" and ''Horse
Shoe" Tobacco (hower. Best
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by FORBE & BRO.
For fiite Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock, don' , fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 lbs. sold the past 12
months in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes & Bro.
"Majestic. Steel Range,
best that money and skilled
mechanics can 1 produce and
at the price. of Ommon cast
iron. War1ant0 in every
particular.. For sale by For-
bes & Bro.






and warranted; in every
speel. I fpil to call and
et I' our wagons before you
buy. They arti the cheapest
on the mitrkr. Forbes &
Bro.. ,
"Retsor rok salt. Only
SI per 100 lbs 2+ Every farmer
should, have :rock salt in
their pa,ture, It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by Forbes & Bro.
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call cn FOR-
BES & BRO..
If you want to buy the
best Plows, Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Vanters & Etc.,
call on FORBES & BRO.







F BON TE. CARRIAGES WHIG /I?
Bonte & Wright
FineBuggies,Wagons,Pheetons
And Vehicles of Evary Description.
3.1?:-.110 11 MATERIAL PROMPTNESS, DllA8IIT1.
ferWe make
tor,iiiiit class of w
Cor Spring
pairing a rpeeialty, and are 
provided with every:fsePit
rit.
and 8th Sts., Fronting OV Dep )
BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FO EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MAS( N & II A M LIN CO. now offer to 
rctit any one
of their famo s Organs or I'ianos. for thee 
months, giving
the person hi ing full opportunity to teit it thorou
ghly in
his own horn , and return if he does not longer wa
nt it.
If he continu 8 to hire it until the agg
iegate of rent paid
amounts tot e price of the instrurn -rit, -it b
ecomes his
property Without further payment. 
iiltistrated
ii ittaiOgUes, tflli net priees, 
free. .
MASON &' HAMLIN ORGAN and
 PIANO CO.,
I s., lt/II, NI1W Y.,1 h ( 'hicag,)
LIVERY,
obt. Wooldridge
FEED AND SALE STABLE °F Wbil
ela I Iwi(111
Kepi. lot 11,4%“ 1,le•ad
at(4113,4 11.116., ro, to s
tud, ills 14'II41 iralilu
yodel, , to pre. 'ilium,
 who haws tint
ge of 53 mottle 'fist reel
, „, to, iilterally of Si..,
D Maso)t:law
tea,. I it*
1, 01, P. vcoten•.,11•...tweartig
•-1,i•likilt, 1.1Ver Int torAtti
.r.
•al.le
oat in all 'wicket,. 1 Great
Oslo t. and
ty 4•14.1,1. I. seulerk
sioisch eures
f\p„,,s_La el s. 2 I tire.
1 I orni.:,..111. I•tgaro,', or
Brow 1.111411,1 .1 ern.
 y \ ,
PA REP'S
HAIR BALSA
• • • I • a the
4 • t art
, 4 • ,  • Restore
li • • " .•-•hco I C













µups 11....4 L ••







 Find a 1 ., • ••• 1.
no ether. 
m'srug-
rwm.• ,.,4 1.11•11,....... 
At
In OM,. (-4 j•aatioulars. 
.4..,. in
Relic( for 1.11406..4.10,-• ' •
 return
IlalL 10,000 Taattaor.• 
 .., 0.34,ar.
(114Ich rater theaaleal Ge..aedne•
 Ite•ses.
Nie by b. I. LtutlialW. 
• re.
AFamilyAffair
Health for the Bat'.',
fleasurelor the Pareifs,





Is a family atiaar-a rutpUhIite
of the home. A •q eeist
package makes 5 gallon. of
strengt cuing.
erre retllieellt. beverage.
Tion't be &cots or If a iii
the ark« of larger !worn.
ramie °titer kind is .• just
-tie fah, No Imitation
as the aerialist _
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How 
Regained!
ii
. . i t...:14.
xsa, f1.)11 .4 5a 5.1. .creura
isletbrannals of tbs cure0




CORSUltation In non . r 
by mai . pert east:
meat. lavio ni.
s ',vett Ecy SAS Mfg-
/AIN (Tar. 7.i‘!-,--- hir 
W, It pato. og
The Peabody Medical 
ItiatitUtth No. 4 Hulfinch M.,
&stun, Mots.
The l'eatody Medical In
stitute Wei many imi.
µtors, hut no equal - 
ipr„,,,
The Science of IAN., 
or Fell Preservation, is a
treasure more value,,le t
han e. Id. Read it now,
every WEAK and NE
RVOUS man, and learn to




,in effect August 9tb‘1091.]
TRAIX11,00180 sOttli.
INo. 1. ! No. 4
Lv Evansville 10:0
0 a m 8:15 p
Ar Henderson 1
0:53 sin 4:00 p m
Ar C 70orydon 1
1: • r 4:2S p m
Ar moorfaneem 1
1:55a in 5:12 p m
Ar De koven 1
2:34 p u 5:540 am
Ar Sturgis • 1
2:47 p 6: CIT p m
Ar Merlon  
1:40 pt 7:1)2 p.m
Ar Po.neeton  2:45p II
:14 p ot..
Ti stall 00155 NORTH.
No.2. No. 4.
1,v Princeton  iLfsi a 8:
',01 p m
Ar Marion .   
7:81i a 7:02 p in
Ar Sturgis  7 
98 a 7:12 p rn
Ar DeKaren.  
S:12 a 8:06 p m
Ar Morgantleld  
5:50* 5:45 p rn
Ar Corvaon  8:246 a 9;15
p to
Ar Henderson  
II:5e a 9:41 p m
Ar Evansville 10:50 a 10:30
 p m'--
Trains leave aorgatasia. Ky 
for Union-
town at 11:55a. in., 3:00 p. in. ally exc
ept
Sunday. and 8:46 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniont[iwn for rgantield •
8;10 a. m.. daily, and 1:30 p. m d 4:35 p is
daily except Sunday.
For furl/her information add Alien .




Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.
Is it not worth the email
 price of
eente to,, free yourself
 of every
vytooptote of theee d
ietrermitig .cotusl
plaints, if ytou think 120 
call el our
attire and get a bottle of 
Shiloh'ir
Yitallee1. Every bout,- has
 a print-
tool guarantee on it, use 
accordingly,
and if It does. yeu no 
good it will con
you nothiug. Sold toy WY
LY & /117K-
Ii ETT.
Bright red gloves are the 
latest fads
but will never be idopted
 by women
of good taste, they are too
 conspieous
Some Foolish People
allow a cough to run until 
it gets be-
yond the reach of medic
ine. They
say, "I lii, it will wear aw
ay," but in
most eases it wears .thei
n away.
'ould they be induced to try 
the sue-
eeselul Keuip'm Balsam, 
which is
soliron a positive guarantee t
o eure,
they would see the excell
ent etteet
aftnr taking the first dose. 
Price :50c




Navy blue and tan in jtek
ets seem









..; -owe. eilee AVM,
Wauld to Rot
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Placenix Hotel.
for the balance of this
year. Well located for
a boarding houSe. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to allis I& Wal-
lace, Ag.ts.




T. J. Ryan plate 7 no 2les north
 of
Hopkinsvele, near Ore nvill
e road,
contains 156 mores, )rchi rd,
 good au-
pros- menet, well watereo
Three low on north toi e 6th stre
et,
flown as liryrn propert •
Two dwelling% on so uth aide
High street. Will sell t a bargsin
At a bargain, a farm 0 North
 eh/
ituesellville pike, co sluing 1J
acres, about 2,!s mileut•fro ru Hopk
in
ville, Ky.
For male, lots In' Stile ' addition
 Li
Hopkineville, Ky. 'I' tele Io
ta art
well located KIM are e tuated
 weal
and eeist of R. It. traek.
MooPitersen luuts situ ed on soutt
side of Pith St., elsaokin ville, 
Ky.
11 oleeiralole lute for os le. Situated
on east side of Clark tile St., in
HuldtinISVIlle, Ky.. belt 'King to the
Wallace helm and bet ig s oar
% of
Sharp addltIou to the e
ity of Hop.
Building lots well I 'Med in
 any
part of the city.
Callis & tallace,




noses.,Ii I. rt satithritasitaa
HOME
heintlfill 1....) .11•. f 11. .1 I. . 
N..kr lit I 11 Ii
Ith.ttlielt IC y• ii tri..1,1 ;;;) mg 11W..ern,
1.11 I 1.11 gor weed, ...11,1 fur • l a
 l - •• Ilt/11
Many l'101114 II l•• WIll I. V, FREE by
mail.
It. I EMI- I I I.
i ...lila', I. I
NK.a Pt 
ii I I I,
Mrs, I.. It. Patton, Rockfor
d, Ill.
writes: "From personal exper
ience
can recernmend 1/e Ware Sar
eapai-
illa; a cure for impure bl
ood and,i
general debility." It. C. H
ardwick.
When a woman is no longer at
tract
Ito she ceasee to be inconstant
.
Starve eu• meantime.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all
 portions
of the body supplied with b
lood is
not generally known. It be
ats 100,-
000 times; and forces the blood
 at the
rate of 16$ miles a day, whi
ch Is 3,
U110, 000,000 times and 5, 150,
 les0 miles
in a life time. No wonder the
re are
so many Heart Failures. 
The first
symptoms are snortness a
 breath
when exercising, pain in th
e side or
stomach, tint tering, cho
king hi
throat, oppression, then foll
ow weak
hungry or smothering spel
ls, swollen
inkiest, ete . Dr. loranklin 
Miles
NEW HEART CURE is the only re-
oiable reniedy. Sold :by 
Buckner
LeayelL
Celery has been injured by
 heavy
rains in Miehigaiu.
,The Homeliest Mau in Idoptin
.v,1,0
As; well as the handso
mest, anti
others are invited tO ca
ll on any
druggist and get free a tri
al bottle of
Kemp'es Baleen' for the 
Throat and
Lungs, a remedy that is 
selling en-
tirely upon its merits a
nd is guaran-
teed to relieve and 
cure all chronic












"Late to bed and early 
to rise wil
bonen the road to your
 home in the
skies," But early to bed a
nd a "Litt.
se Early Itiser,"the pill 
will make
Iffe longer and better a
nd wiser. It
p. Hardwick.
One may ruin uhneelf by 
frankness
but one eurley dishonors 
himself by
dupla-Ay.
•F liss ..• r
Or you are ail Ithitti 
' 
r gr..r .ti 1,1 tiOth•
in g. it IA ro.'dt lel t 
ry
left 5.v'.'s fltene It rfT
ICRIL




Th, Methodist 1 miteretwe st I
ItS fa (.W141140114 ite nil




Act oa a new prineilisl-rrighlst Ins
the liver, Wunsch Niel bo
wels
through the nerves. A ne
w dircov-
ery. r. Miles' Pills speedil
y cure
biliommess, had taste; torp
id child-
ren, Smallest, mildest, 
surest!
doses, 25 cts. Sample free,
 at Buck
Tier 1.eavell's.
They were caught doing a 
job of
bank sneak thieving. .
It is a truth in medicine th
at the
smallest dose that perfor
ms the cure
Is the best. De Witt'. Li
ttle Early
Risers are the smallest 
pilis,will pre-
forms'the cure and are bes
t. R. C.
Hardwick's
14014/le Lyons and "Billy th
e Kid"
are in;jail at Mount Sterli
ng, Ky.
IT REALLY RAINED.
Cuba Is • Country Where Water Comes
Down In Great Shape.
It was in Cuba, and I was in a
 rail-
way car journeying from
 Matanzas
to Havana. It was springtim
e, and
the beginning of the rainy 
season
was at hand. The people wer
e look-
ing forward to the first rain a
s-I
was going to say, as we do t,o the fir
st
snow, but that does not paralle
l their
expectation, for they know that whe
n
it once begins to rain there is an
 end
to their liberty.
The first intimation that I had of
the likelihood that something was
going to happen came from my see-
ing a dense jet black cloud over
against tha southern horizon
. All
around me la a peaceful and p
ros-
perous scene. Beside the trac
k were
some hutillie negro cabins, wit
h black
women setited in the doorway
s, and
funny little half naked piccanin
nies
playing in the dirt..
But the black cloud grew 
bigger
and blacker. It was advancing t
o-
ward us with very great and evident
speed, and presently I saw that it
was all fretted with bolts of lightnin
g
and toothed with white darts of fire.
Never before or since did I see such
a dreadful display of the electrical
ifilre. The bolts were so close to-
gether that it seemed as if they
must destroy every living thing in
the pathway of the cloud. 'When the
black and terrible M11188 in the sk
y
came still nearer it iteeme41 no lo
nger
toothed or fringed, but it 'pat
 the
lightning with vicious force straig
ht
down upon the forest beneath it.
Next came a sacking, roaring
sound of _wind, the sky grew bl
ack,
and with the last glimmer of day-
light, before it vaniahed into night,
I saw the giantpalm Ireee throw up
their huge fanlike arms like mortal
creatures that were hurt and pan
ic
stricken. Then the atom burst ove
rt
the train, and through its din I heard
the crashing -of the falling palm
branches that had been mapped off
and thrown to the earth.
In another minute the worst of the
darkness Wort over, and in the half
-light that remained I Raw such rain
as I never hail drauned could fall
from the teky! It did not appear to
fall in drops or in "ropes," as I (aim
heard an Englishman say of a sever
e
downpour of rain, but it theert•fithNI
211 vast, thick 8111•44.24. layer upon
 layer.
listu omit' see tale t hick nem ttunbli
ng
after the other us tal many groat
plates of glass /night 1.• thrown
down. It grew ligloter end 1
maw that the beautiful pislniss were
wrecked and were etill writhing in
their misery, I. iCig up their broad
handsawl thick arms, many of 
whileli
were broken and
°them had been snapped off.
At the fool of the palms there war
Iii longer auy gr, mild The surfai
v
of thooeiartliliii I le•eoanso a lake. 
The
vvater Mims' high in the doorwayt
t of
negro cabins. The litter of palm
1,111114'111114 Malted ills out son the 
rain
pelted a ater I roanonilmor waitin
g
to see the train Wareolushoel by the
lightning, but it was ta,t, nor 
could I
see that the fiery Istlt hail harme
d
anything around iire Another minut
e
pneeitl perhaps net more than 
five
minutes had pawed nines, the sho
wer
began and daylight no
ne lack
grandly, disclosing. the great flood
everywhere. ,
A Cuban, sitting on the other side
of the our from me, pumas' me hut
eigarette Ira, and tot Ito' did so 
ho
psititl in a hateful effort to bo IxiliSt
ill a fttilliefli bdiglio "I t'ink It will
Fill!). Not"at you t'ink t" Julian Italph
in St. Nichtulua "
!Rainy l'IP1411111111 are /*Ikea
&an (enni evasserk lii hoom
elseia uspus
Ilrowlell I POD tuttsrs PrIsi11.1, the
ileum., aids dentition, Wino ear v. esti of
 leig
Slit tufte ttiLlat111. (Mt the remind)
Nis beautiful wiIt.) 
WOMAN
aOlMoivAl Ne in coe, ' vred;
with pinoalee, fieckle
e, 1 nth, al o.,...
I have ueeu asked malty tinies a
 tout
will remove three uneight
ly blemish-
es. No face painte or poll/der will re-
move there
'
 as they are ca
used by
impure 1.104el. The oul
y1 sure reme-
dy 1 have ever seen is 
Selplita Bit•
Len, and in huudreolos 
of asee I have





used to carry the...., .. ...tiny caus
tic,* known
asa caprices. . .
Mrs. IL E. Wellnise
. No. 2 Linn St., Janee
ville, Witt.,
under de e od June to, write
s the Gil-
boa lee: Kenyon & Thomas
', Sire: I
Wan (.1111 Ilii..1 I in) my bed !our
 months
with 0 nm n.11 oiatio of 
th4 
. right ovary,
hoed .. good physician a 4
1 tried al-ii
m eeet evry thing,.but go
 - very little
tielp nostil I tried you
 . I/r. lisle's
Hon eehold Oils ment ! 
about four
months ago. It his d 
net wonders
for me. 1 eau do quite 
good day's.
_work. I have every rs 
aeon to too
twee that it will entirel
 cure nie. I
alit also using your Dr. 
ale'm Ileoe.
hold Tee with good reels
 Is.
Sincerely Yo ire, .
111 roe II. E. Veltman.,
This great medivine is f
 r sale at R.
C. Hardwick's drug osto
 r.
._,....._....iiiiiow ribbons
Peru ti Utter 
from the
softest and palest o
f pa .y-blue gown.
U' nice it re.




fever sores, letter, 
el/Sipped hands,
chilblains, corns, and 
all skin erup-
tions, and positiv
ely Ciare Piles, sa
no pay required. It 
is, guaranteed to
give 'perfect satiefa
ct on, or money
refunded. Price In c 
tits per box.
For sale by R. C. H
erd ace.
Corslet sleeves are 
!killed of Toni
rhumb ribbons in s
everal shades. •
A Million F
A friend in need is 
a friend indeed,
and no:. less than one
 us II people.
have found just such 
friend in Or.
King's New Discovery 
for Coneuinto-
Don, Couglie, and 
I 'olde.-If you
.have never used ti
de Great Cough
Medicine, one trial will
 convinee you
that it has wonderful
 curative pow-
ers in all diseases 
of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs. 
:itch bottle 14
guaranteed to do all t iat 
is claimed
or money e ill be r 
oofunded. I nal
bottle free at R. 
(Mug
store. Large bottles ▪ 1-10c.. and $1 00.







ttE les- rhymer to "blIss,'1  in fa
ct as well as
• erale,
A nil "ill'' with "worse"1vIlli
 -hearse:"
In tact and verse, we It tt.1 
-evmpe lin r,:'-4i% -
cry"
ithy mem beat wIth.'•Cholden 
Medical DP-
.covery
For striving out scrof
ulous and all
other taints of the blo
od, fortifying
the constitution against 
lung-scrofu-
la or consumption, for 
strengthen-
ing the digestive organs 
and invigo-
rating the entire symtet
n by sending
streamta of pure blood thr
ough all the




It is the only guaranteed 
Blood, Liv-
er and Lung remedy so
ld.
All white costumes are to be more
popular this reason than 
ever.
We truly believe e Wi
tt's; Little
Early Risers to be mo
st natural,
mood eilettlire, most prompt
 mid es-
etiomical pill for loill,ou
roriesa, itislig-









isitiog Its arrt ir Visc-
tile flitter. lies *load rapidly sue
popular favor, uiiti now 
it is clearly




ing which permits its use
 as a bever-
age or intoxicant, lt is 
recognized as
the best anti pureet medici
ne for all
ailments of the stomach, 
Liver or








tle or the money will b
e refunded.
Sold by K. C. Hardwick.
Yatching suits of burnt Ki
runa are
couaidered very natty.
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
It won't cost you one half
 as morels.
Do not delay. 'send t
hree 2 cent
stamps for postage, awl we
 will send
you Dr. Kaufmanb'e great w
ork, tine
colored plates, from life,
 on disease,
its causes and ticome cure. 
Address









Iti eerie the famous little pills for con-
alipaton, sick headache,
 dyspepsia





eonie one tor reporting th
at he will
not be a canidate for rel
ection.
Shiloh s ealitarn Remed
y-
Shiloh's Catarb Remedy, a 
marve-
Ion cure - for Catarrh, Diphth
era,
Canker Mouth, and He
ad-Ache
With each bottle there is a
n ingen-
ious Nas Injector for the m
ost suc-
cessful tr stment of these co
mplaints
Withoute itra dame, Pric
e5Ocente.
Id by WYLY lit BURNET
Carep &tallies sprinkled w
ith flow-
ers are a summer noveiet
y.
•
If dull, spirtleds and stupid;
 if your
blood is thick and sluggir
h; if your
appetite is cap:leave and 
uncertiati,
you need a Sarsaparilla. For
 best re-




Lor skirt and hazer white 
loique l-
a preferred fabric.
Are Von Is it
If not, Why not. Why 
don't you
always keep on band a bottle of Dr
Hale'e Household Cough Cu
re to al-
lay the first irritation cause by
 a mid-
den cold. This Is the I fines
t remedy
In the world ler everyitin
d of cough.
You feel the gopd effeet of th
e fine
dose, and by t °rough us
ing your
cough is soon cured. 25 and 50c bot-
tles at It C'. Hardwiek's d
rug store.
•••
It is 'peculiar that the factor
 a man
is the sooner age will overt
ake him.
Bright peopie are finicki
ng to re-
cognize a good thing aud 
buy it. Vs' 
selllots of bri la people the
 Little
Early Rogers. If yon a
re not bright
these pale will make you
 so. R. C.
Hardwick.
o•o-  •
A einem I %allure-wink
 hog at your
g rl in the dar
Is Total Nerve Steady
Or do you tremble and fe
el trait
you are breaking: that yo
ur nervous
eysteur Is giving way. 'I
f you have a
weak nervous eysteni t
he very beet
thlog you'eati to is to
 begin lit-ti a •
using Dr. fiat 'r lleu
ttliolil lea. t
Is the fluent N r vs To
nle known and
will mestere yiili to health 
and vigor.
Don't delay. tet /foe
 eitIlipls
day at It. c. H rtiwlek'
n drug store
The al alitp t.r trvtla won'
t tako• it it I
ter through the malls
. •
It Is a - fixed






eel, sound health one
so, Heti and aleinolent
IN no shorter nor surer




Connell of Woineu ii
In Hendon at t 
Hooke°.
Fluty, spasms a usv,
Had Mrs. ff. A. 
Gardner, of Virtu-
la, Ind., lived tw
o thmisami years ago
she would have 
hem thought to lie
possessed by evil plan
ts. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
▪ dissitiers, baekachr,
lion and forty 
to fifty spasms a day
Though having 
hetet treated by elgfi
'physicians ter years
 without rueeers
he was permanently eured h
y ono
settle of Pr. Mil
es' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial 
isatle of Oils new and
wonderful mielle
























I • :irk. noo L. • tilt
000r /14•..1 00 51T 50
1114,rotighly equipped ll) pi'V than 
ebeetaan tw,•
(3roods iso
respect . I II 
it or a 
thosonglobrosl










predivaneout al day of 
I1Vo ago
She delii•t 4' 1






D1,41,1 Rif leOPL07 Eia f
01' HAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
st.ts ',I • .. ,• n
 • . • ....Nary:
neat bra, • der lb* Pak
 'ot
11,,alerrat e Act 
ri,ek. 11' N,EV
Sit EA I I,M, eperate..0 quie
t!). and with awn
...rtatitly that the patient underg
ee• no ineon-
e..atenee and soon his comp:ete 
reformarion ii
it, At. page book tree. ho had of
O. E. (IA urti EFL If ouk nsivi '„Ky
livfJry-Stablo
NVII.1.1.1MSON, POOL &
On seventh Street, near
 Rock
Bridge. Best line 
of Sidon.. and
Harness Horses in the 
eit). A DPW







And Pohl] nt.trat.,r 
and timodi it, n
Christ Inv :Y Vince 
Haut
HopIT A - - - - Sy.
-FRANK BO t',- 
-Jim hot.
Boy k POOL
TOnsoirl rirlara, Seventh att
eet, next floor
Fer r.o.can ki.del. I...kiln-in bar
bers. Care-
1 work
.15:7We make a 










SPAV 1 1d CURE
The Minn Uncre•sfill Retards
 .1. Mare,
• • !, tt ti 0 Dant 111 Its t fitel
 an 1 dots n..t
' '. • II, .411,...,4 F. •
1011611'N Spovin Curl,
.), .2 C..,







Warn ra • ..., fl 's., .1 alit 22,1+9.
I ' f • • ..v Cl.' I • heo tr
ied A bottle
, r • , • • re. • li ft I 5 r
e.. 'parted
, • .• e.1 'bone •pit • in and
l• 'Ti, 1 i r, ta... in.; It. The
I) ou•sel: and has
I. klierwres Sai,osvey.
Spam Cure.




• r r Airdrop.
, ,.• ir ••••••nt
• r ; ) the 1.14.1orlt,
I. J. KENDALL CO.,
E-,.' u-ch Falls Vermont.
5.000 Cenulne Tyler Curtain Deeks,1121 and
824 Net soot Cash.
We. 400? Att./Nue Oak 4•Larhlard T
yler Desks.
451. Sta. Wee by 30, tete. bl
ab. Miewarsd Dust
Preef, Zinc under drew
 .•ra: patent; Knee
lined 'eosin; P..i ished m
g Table ; C Tern-
tiler h.es; one leck isixaming all drawers
 8 hea•1
eardboard Ilexes; Cupbrant 
Mend; Paneled
Elie-1...1 the it, I.:swami.. Arm I•ltd
vs• eines
*ea lbs. trier., F.0. 13.•t Factory .41*4 Set.
Also 1.000 Antique Ash Desks.
 •
Se. 4004. Statile Inc ain.ve.en,
 ,'tut Made tit Stillr.
antique A•11. I. fink. M ei
rat MOO la&
Petee r 0. It. at Factory, *al Net. Slope,.
trail our 'Minoan...11P tnet.try direct
. Made Mid indd
11.441 by the TYLER DESK CO.. S
t. Louis. Mo.
;An gage eataIngue of P•idt that4a,er* lunaite, eaki
ts




IRE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD F
OR Tie MONEY?
rily a seamless ski..., arm n., tacks or war thr
ead
to hurt the feet; madlei of the best fine
 calf, mends
and elk.% and bto•ause on 44431:• 1.14
rIe that
grade nein tiny tre4,r ptnnufiletur,., It eguala add-
scr..cd Yr,.., 114•1• 1••
est. .e di eta:. 7,1:
Imported ski...surlier. cest 
... 
,
$ 1171.1./11r ley: n (n't. ln,11 
11111 14. ever Offered at this t.riee.: aim,. grad
e as e ne-
at' "2" ":1i; stil; r' 
I 5,",.
- •. 





,),,."re171 1.11'0" t"rlai et in :11.:ain
ate. w al A ale; fir. r.
11 2slareaiv!ery ser.0.1.0e
hare riven thorn a trial; III a ii..,,tber 
ataae.
Boys'$ :or .rat ••• t5...11 a 7...5, r'; ish.t:edr..";;;;;; se7
On 1.1.1t mortis. as ire. In. resting toile. •h...•
Ladies
•••• e•n•11.,..! f . Se ..,
1.sidire' 1.541. 11112.1111 n(1 *1.73 
for
ales erre the 1..•.1. rims
ortartion. ere 14144 14
. I IA.I.A1AA. 1.411.0 µid
'0 lanolin:4n.* U11 the I...11,416.r .
..a. •1..
T Kit NI1 ell IlsTIYI
•arall tot I. 4.1 6.1••Ill5 I -I. al. r. 1.11J.I.1) lug rat,




S emotion/tele Hess System of Call Belts
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
,Utoter New Menagenient.
T. bbl DWELL Preps
-Slew,
PNANSVILLE, - IND




orricy. IN 11 5111'1 51 111 
r NTA itm
Will emetics Ina Amnia 01 Noumea
Ottld ad.µ11$1114 Uelin
tl as del*
ed a Lady a I
W1.1111 1 11 11 
I
raesing than to •eial
ply be without
money. ( Om opt .1,1 
in lit is' el
Harlem lady down 
own with four
coonts. Nino- milo-s 
room eo•velills
cent 14 W• Drat'
ay milee 
away
Ii, ;taw. A lady




elle hail reach I t
font; .t.ii ref time lest
newt faint.sl. Slio•
sovooning japer' as
wits eliort just that 
o
ovo lamb el. She fu
thing composing 11




only the boar cen n
omainosl. Con
&it nisi if tin . SA % owhotlf
 thooeold,cylinal
gateman aeol the 
riossity of those
me, noticed het a all, she mod
estly
withdrew do own 11 st
air, nit it, hooW-
C`Ver, 11440Tis a 0'11 cl
f111111 11;101 lifetel
his lint /PI )lit.f.13: ii
4lvI ilitil 11 1141 if s
he
hail lost anythirpg.
'•N no; oh in, tha
nk you,- slits
hail r Thee' malt' Il
y and got away.
., Shoo was noodle T p
eel losoking now
yining. It is painful to 
admit this,
illet it is IlfiCeti..:.i y fo
r the truth's-if
history and to sh ov why she didn't
larn right along hrough
 and have
half a dozen gent I men
 to assist her.
Being wale or iZor w lo/o/k 
ing nor young
and aecustonned o 
the seclusion of
Harlem, she was excei
rlingly timid
of the world tha 
roars and seethes
in lower Broad', ay. 
It was after
4 o'clock and to few
 aeiluaini
ancet she could hiuk
 of had gone
home she felt t Twin. 
When (the
lemsed at the ho
t en of the elevated
steps her knees iitiock
ed together so
violently slit. cour hardly
 stand up.
Her first thong' t W1114
 the boy who




a'.k-iit ar ye given me(- said
,.
the boy whent h. wa
s suggest's'. %
'Int giving yo the 'ri
per, if you'll
give me iniek ti at c
ent--I n-need it
to go /1431114t, alit -
---,oh, the humili:
ating cs on feseio ei ;) .
''Rat.e! Csimeilff yer perch now, old
woinan! I ain't .110 chump
!'
"01,1 w,,iiiiiii:', i (1r:tennis
 heavens!
All for one (slit; t011-- a
nd she witk a
bank woes punt Ling a hu
sband with n
lank aceount • nol th
ree children
with bank amounts. It was dread -
ful. Ina slie win olespe
rabi. If. this
she would liav to li
eg, a cent of
boy wouldn't ttke back 
the paper
somebisly, and diet --ell, deu
r ! Such
horrible iieople! do ,that 
every day
and nobtsly we- (1 *h
ere her!' SheV
pleader' with he boy 
to buy the
paper.
7 "litre - give due' a pit
per!" said a
man of the crowd trru
fily shoving a
.lcent into her hand. He haul, just
come along an caught at the first
paper extended as he made for the
stairs; but as he put the 
istnny in
her 'noel he.niifed, h
alf blindly, that
the leinol Was 1 }lite a
nd soft and the
fingers wore. uttelsorne 
rings. He
hail reached t Is" sec
ond step before
this gust lodion lit in h
ie lousy brain
mid theft he Its keel bi
tek ant' amid' ,
"Well. l'fied shed! • I did
n't kiln*
littita *KA so Mach fttotti.r It, t
he
flOiatitirlitof bfieliteivo';
1 1 W 'self. tel ioliiiia ltali, ilawiiiiio
liiifi.441; hail, ill is,rot• hi 1141; ull04
kitselF utiol t'ri+u lui:ut 1145110: Ist 14 ttstt,
fiystcrii:,..„wieil .,,t,,, $444 low itoblei4,1
And ii,,, the I not.. 
isillitatt lissi Ilya
tem.s every tibit• he tel
ls of it. Now
York Herald. iI._
c elevated plat-
e then she iii'
sail purchased an
le came up and
It. 4.s.nt. She hall
It through every-
r elostinnoo likely
el added MA SIIII-
17 N. G. k. ;?.cgis-wr.
0
Tb.e tirt ationele rind h.r.e
ii, 1.1t5 to., t r, 'f sesent I
--$20 TO INSURE.
Nery 'sante oot Calla
11 MOW' lilts when thy. f., i.aoeertal
ne,1"r mare tranefered. Care tak
en to prerpnt tier-
dent.. 1,111 W led lie reaptdo..1.1.. fa
r any . Fella 
. 3 11 epoy t',.., :l I.. Z.. 11 .
It. g I-to•r. Ike i Ili a rrar,ll '111••I 11.53 
mire of Ilse Altai of Ito t 11•Isitry... I l
e ree )earatdd Ie. ant par ilia
Ise 1.y . al lit kit .Cblet It ...re of 1.atty
 Thorn Vs.,. II stg_o 'roe dm. a It) Star Ire •
Mal it.,‘In•ti Very litany t•ncy
 se.1.11Phero.s, and of Ii,,-.tam 
Haut mac) IX; anti Jack Splits
2 :',•, helix nat Morie • • re y doe
 oiddle mere. a Moe every eolt
 IP it 1114•1J1111.. I. by Ash and
i 111,, MAI) •*lay. 
Ike ity I an. 014 ki. ClitV • /411411 II
* 63 the guelat Henry Cra
y ;
Ili, Ore of I. owl. lie dem of St.
 Julien 2:11.4; of t.reen Swinish,
 Mold hal postured Flatus
tin',.. • stifornia fly, !Verlaine
. rear old ord 2..11 11 Sb
,r also produred Mee-
tioneer, Seim . 2:00.4; Palo Alt
or:ls-%; A rt.o. 'ear 4.11.1 reemtl
Dot • SIM Si er Ille darn of the 
greed 4:e..r4r la likes, the pr..genitor, 
or 7.C, in f he 2110 list, 1112
2:51 Kiel r Mon to. Pilot
 r , •ireof the dams o. Saw
! et 2 nal, end J .y Eye awl
Ill. -trill .1 13 los, the tittett331,1404
)411 rect. horse,. rogt•in, 
fenr rem ri .1(.01 4111-
1.4.4410.1, 1.1, tore than a qu
arter of a cenftiry, air,' until 
I I. g ni.•1•eti, out of Ma •I•ugh
ter,
S'gn,us lilt in, 11114 .g,ri el :, SI petip1t..r00
41:eltente.,r•adt Irt,i;f;
,f2r7r4.5,01ty...dee.
ne. a. ti1.1 recot,1 Hill Arp,
 $1,.1.10;.eorwrd 2,32, 1.i1l3' 
., Semierino Pelt ce,
*NV. Tentlo I mi. frOI. at,. M
any tiliera at 1.otig, ;Mee, 
-M. Mr. f; fiery
Hell. of Ft n..141, Nelson county, K
y., a lio tishifil. t Iltat Kr. 
A, 11t.tri. en Id In the
'spring f I 1.a pair of gelding
s for $1.3ne, also sold toe 
Fa of 11...1. a pair of mores for
1210., and a lees the i 
hi," purchaser I, mi all 1.5cr of S
IAM 1,,r then., That a Mr
Voct, of • la. Fla ,ha.. an orter.of
 4-.50 fora tl.f. tear ware 
ref •wr.1 Sr 
lotushilly, 
nor If ne,d, Ey tian mimed FL.) for 1, Wawa Stalli
on. Mr Tree. Harper, uf S
am-
uels bop.d eold a three year olds...II
 for 27110. IV I( , 1.4ou it
0 Ky., • geld-
ing for PAP Mtill I 1,1 Mr. Hell will to T. W. I ungh u,
u Ar Br',., Ea.t Ky.. a 
tw•• year old
I fora' ; p..rlinFe 010 „I
 DA I ,,It K,., tor 11240: .1 It 
Dowse. HI too field, Ey,
mold a IN. ',tor old elle tor Sion; 
Joe 11.4 .141.% •. a Ian year 01.1 tor $e.' 
-Ili it dens sold a
I o old -- 'IIX I ;Minty .or Coe; i
t year 41111 to P .1 11511, 'leveling 0 Ky, :or Mr;
 and
thou, n,-tts last:saddlers f wic
y p. iete,
nixed. s 4•11412 Itaa,ltly nee IF, it 
in hr. .1 1 Ca to Foil,' I tlralitly 30n as.. not guesaing. 
If
I ltrrr b. at thing in bluest; if like begets lite 3011 will make
 a naiades.. H he Is th- 
urbe.t
type./ Os Kentucky *a and h 
tenets bur •: lies',,CI her to goe• •Il the
 med-
dle 14•11.1. 1.011g.•Awingin
g (Victimless at i'is..,.
olo- hoe •.•.11 oilcan aeitl•er tw




He In a ii end of beauty, hat:age more quar
t iye in a higher form Dian any eaddial
-bOrae in ibis
.11 tit ry tir al Holik Dist 'Ilea, 
..f March.
a., aii Ceda, Ville:. a very ID',
 4 .1,4..4441P afrt stallion. Bay rows
, 15 1-3 band'
Setall W hen in condition a
u, se • first classic's:aft bor., in 
ever • particular .
'I.,imure, fither con•Iftems a. al
e, . leo at Mt the 1•1•••e One Very iii. if 
head jacks.
II In.. Imp., Auden, register of...150 • iii he 
per ill Led I, serve ex MI wri•rov
ed µarea at, St2 htl
by the l,u iraliee. ogler ewn•litiona amine as ,uts.ve. ced
ar Valley Stuck Frrus-Neti
chlela-
hook) Mar • brought back ford angl forwa
rd free of charge.









thati it,  :., n.h Ott' s‘.uoTeuha 
hear 
teuean: reis.er,r4C:1 Ira, 
universal
neighbors 
IseT:gtoihn4 fi ac enswt ihot Hinc ihkaihnnaa;E
...(«, AND GitAIN.
0:111r.ie.i i .1 . 1. . i• r ).-. 4 • • 1. 
I
I.4 i A 11.1: tor GROVE'S, and (inn 't accepatne'lltegq, uni:terieTtiasatuell,se
tsLCteshi,ncli.noimnii(n.,gatl;
he .:\llat as Food. Grove's Tasteless Ch i
l 1Ton lc holds full 6 on, and 
contains 4$
doses, while many of the nes. 
untried tasteless tonicsonly
 bold es ozs, and
cm tains but twenty-four to thinVolo
ses. Grove's Tonic is as la
rge as any dol-
lar tonic and retails for NO
 cents. Manufactured by PARI
S
11/SDICI.NE COMPANY, St. i :111k
. MO. izioid by all Druggist..
- 
MI KE NELSDN. 
PRANK DABNEY.
, HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO WAREHO
USE.
Si here 1' stators Are Raised,
The potato is quite an i
mportant
vegetable in e United 
Stabs, and
we sometino speak of
 supplying
other lands u a ma
nnett to imply
that here is t e chief s
tems of sup-
ply for the pi tato eating W
orld. This
dednetion is erty far from 
the truth
The tritato ('r ip of the
 (raillery is in
the alstraet s large one. amounting
To about 200.010,1W bushels annually,
but this emu tity is gre
atly exceeded
by some of t e tuber gro
wing coun
tnes of Euri, te. .
Germany. Which leads the
 world in`
. this 
respect. 'grows nearly fou
r times
as many; Rthtsia pni
thass, over
moot's) busbels, Fiance n
early 400.-
00,0(r i. and L'Atistri ellu
ngary, apart
from the a tity cr
edited to the met
of Germany raists nea
rly as many.
Great Britin, as a wh
ole, raises
about as mny as the U
nited States,
but she l'on4imt.s a gre
at many more
in proporti n to the 
population.-
Good Ho eeping.
vid Swing, ssor ng who is to
Prey., Swing's Dog.
Profe
Chicago wh Beecher 
wait to Brook-




by name, whose personal
ity is said
to be as interesting as t
hat of his di•-
tinguishcd ,,wner. 
Chihuahua is
treated wi A all the 
consideration
shown to e other members of the
househt dd. He is fed at
 table, and
his way maiile smooth o
f all its rough
places, wink as evidenc
e of hi a Bien-
tal attainm ads he has
 accumulated
a knowledge of the 
meaning of twen-
ty-tive diffe ren word
s, which enables
him to ans ;r with
 descrimination
when apt& n to. The 
greatest honor
of Chih las life 11/
118 bestowed on
hire when amen F
arrar fed. him
with 'turkey from the 
table with his
owl, reverend hand.- Ni
.w York
tWorli.. ,: 
. itatowve MOW werrra,.• immA
sac,
1.-•.r IntrA
C'entaln• On. Hondrail 
Recipes for mak-
!fig delicloosCandy , to 
111,1y arid qtre•kly
ist home. Tr,. heel( Is
 glAun µwad, at dry,'
Cud geueral au., s.
G.N- % 
W. H. FAXON. book keepe
r. John N. Mills
ler, Mills .11 Co., Tobacco Warehousemen A (oni
nintalm blerehanta
, A11) GRAIN DEALERS
FIRE-14{00F WARETIOUSE












Ma. J. I. Casa, (Hickory limes Farm, horns
of Jay-Eye:Keel Racine, . buys :
 n•A fter tr) Ina
every known remedy. I poi...%
ed a large HUD. h
of two years standing. Irvin a 3 
year old nay,
with three a nplicatione of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It tnthe best preparationI haveeve
r used or heard
of. 1 heartily recommend It to all
 klomenieb.•'
We /tare hundreds of siteh teettilsoettale.
P,14. .$11.10 per Settle. Ash year dragnet for
 It If he
dee not kettp lt. nen,' us Ze, statute or si
lver for trail Sox.






VL. Main :t.reet. ()NVEN!-B
1 1!-;,
New Arlington Hotel,
Under ECatily New Ma
nagement,
Clarics•teille, 
▪ T'e 2azt. easel).
Heated by Steam and all Modern imp
rovements Centrally Lia
lated. Street ('Sr., to
eoi ears. ,if thee!, y every,l5Illatitaa.
 Siretal attention to Co
mmercial Trio. •ii•
throat Maniple liolstttls. Table Supp
lhol with the best the market
 afronts. ilar•Cleitii Inc
a 'specialty. French Conic of yes!, experience I
MP charge of lb. CulinarY
0. A. ROTH, Man'gr. HALLU




s T. C. HANIFIF:EV. 
M. F. FIHRVER. 
eoloes Warehouse,.
HANBERY & HRYER, Props., .
railroad Street, Between 10th and 11th, Hopkinsx ille.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
given to sampling end ernin
g all Tol.acco
oonsIgurd to us Fuer months 
free st..rage tO
denten. 1.11writl advance% on 
Tfia n teen i store. Ali Toloateet. I n
ail red Wilt-81S ollnereviae in.
rueted, at the rats' of :nets per H sd for tlie drat
 stet y day, end Viet • per month th
ereafter.
.1'0041.'00We. for teams and 
teanitaters.
I Another Week Of Specials. I




- Black S tine "
0̀) $1 00 "
- fine P. I . 1 /re is0st+ " , $1.5 "
.. 1 . :..l. BoSsi 'Instriped shirts worth $1.50"








A hill 1 line of I mier\N car ill1
Gauz( , ILLIbriggan and Lisle1r
Thread, et4 to


















s still go for this
going out very rapidly it will pay
 yim to
le at Once and sueure a bargain.
. tio tt ..t.ivt.,1 it lot or 1.20 pair:: or
. front s•.t. Thry go III Wl'ek 111 190.
liihr5 Slippere, siz
es
hir I.ine of , tt ii s llais 
Ii it 1 e•allt .y, collie 1111(1 stit/ 11
1P1I1 fit
lc Ca:h Bargain Slav,
(1I8H COR 9(11 and MAIN STS
4
a
p.
